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FIRST VOTE TAKEN ON WORKERS BILL
Readers Flood Forward Office with Protests at Lang’s Lies

MAY DAY UNITY ACHIEVED IN CLEVELAND
Socialist, Communist Parties 

And Unions Joint Sponsors
JEWISH DAILY 
NOW FORCED

In Ohio City and in Danbury TO STRADDLE
To Be the Firat United 

Demonstration Since 
That of 1919

By Frank Rogers
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 18 —For

Rush Your Greetings 
For May Day Issue 

of the Daily Worker

United Front Includes 
Central Labor Union 

and Two Parties

DANBURY. Conn., April 18.—TheDuring the past year—as in the , ^ J ,
eleven years of iU exiatence-the Communist Party and the Socialist

the first time since the historic May D*uy worker has been a staunch Party are Included in the united
i front May Day call issued here byDay in 191B there will be one ; fighter in the struggles of labor

united May Day in Cleveland. This j 0n May Day, the, international i.. . .... th.n mi_unity has been achieved through!^ solidary.’ workers 4nd the delegates from more than Dfty

the efforts of the Communist and 
Socialist Parties, who have called 
upon their followers in the trade 
unions and workers' organizations 
to Join in a mighty labor demon
stration on Public Square on May 1.

Plans for the demonstration were 
completed at a conference on Sat
urday. April 13. at the Metal Trades 
Hall, attended by 134 delegates from 
the Socialist Party, Communist 
Party, four local unions of the A. P. 
of L., five independent unions, in
cluding the I W. W., the Ohio As
sociation for Unemployment Insur
ance, and scores of fraternal, un
employment and cultural organiza
tions. The conference forecast is 
that this year will witness the 
greatest May 1 in the history of 
Cleveland.

A. F. of L. Sentiment Strong
Although .the Cleveland Federa

tion of Labor failed to endorse May 
Day by a slight margin after a 
maneuver by the top bureaucrats to 
“demonstrate on May 5,” it is ex
pected that thousanda of union men 
will come directly after their work 
to the demonstration. Further in
dication of the sentiment in the A. 
F. of L. unions to carry on the tra

T
CHINESE RED 2 Youngett Scottsboro TELLER POLE 
ARMY ROUTS > B°y to Have a Hearing $||0WS FORTY
FOES IN WEST

Sooialiet Paper Seek* to 
Ewade Responsibility 
—Unionists Aroused

working class organizations will 
want to greet the Daily Worker.

The May Day edition this year 
will contain a large number of 
vitally important articles by lead
ing figures in the Communist move
ment. A new feature will be a 
special rotogravure section.

Rush your greetings, either for 
yourself or your organization, to 
the Daily Worker. 50 E. 13th St.. 
New York.

By John Davi*
<%m Letter* r»j* t)

Trade union leaders, rank and file 
union members of the Jewish Daily 
Forward and others continued to ex
press their indignation yesterday as 
the news spread that Harry Lang, 

trade unions and labor organize- managing editor of the Socialist
tions. The Central Labor Union (A. 
F. of L.) is sponsoring the May Day 
demonstration, which will be the 
first ever to be held in thiz city. 

The trade union delegates adopted

Forward, had Joined the camp of 
William Randolph Hearst.

So great Is the resentment aroused 
by Lang's anti-Soviet articles in the 
New York Journal, that the For
ward was forced to make a state-

the following demands for the May mem yesterday in which it at- 
Day parade: (1) To make Danbury ttmPted to escape responsibility for

Reply Awaited 
On May 1 Unity

„ , _ „ . . Lang's treason, claiming that Lang
a union town; (2) for the 30-hour -WTOie on own responsibility.” 
week: (3) against war and fascism. The Forward had to admit that the 
and for the Workers' BUI as against majority of the protests It had re- 
.. T T,,,, cetved were from "warm friends ofthe Wagner-Lewis BUI. lhe forward [who] declare how

All KuominUng Troops 
in Szechuan Agree, 

To Quit Fight

S f Special to tfca Da Ur Wark«r>

HONOKONO, April 18 (By Cable) 
—The Chinese Red Army has again 
defeated the government troops in 
the northwestern region of Sze
chuan, the Shimbun Ren go Agency 
reports from Hankow today.

Developing a terrific offensive on 
April 16. the Red Army is now 
within ten miles of Chengtu, capital 
of the huge province of Szechuan.

I.L.D. More* For Trial in JuvanJla Court of Ray 
Wright and Eugene Williams—Cost of Action 

To Be $2,000—Districts Lag in Drive
FOR MEASURE

Steps to obtain hearings in juvenile court for Roy 
Wright and Eugene Williams, the two youngest boys held 
in the Scottsboro case, both of whom are minors, are being

taken by Osmond K. Fraenkel, New York atorney retained 
by the International Labor Defense in the cases, it was
announced yesterday. ♦ --------------------------- ——----

Judge B. L. Malone, of the Ju- [ The cases of these two boy* were 
venile court of Decatur, Ala., has! separated from the others on ac-
agreed that he will set the date for | count of their ages by Judge James 
the hearing within the next few H. Horton, when Fradnkel made ap- 
days, Fraenkel said. ! plication for a writ of habeas corpus

‘‘Judge Malone was interviewed j in their behalf, on June 1, 1933. 
lW*town*of Lukiang, 30 miles “from the week-end by S. B. PoweU charging that they were being held 

the hands of the Birmingham attorney ------—Chengtu, is in associated
workers' and peasants’ forces.

The especially swift advance of 
the Red Army dates from April 15. 
when an advance detachment of 
the Army, 50,000 strong, occupied 
Chung-Kiang and forced the Kuo- 
mintang troops of the province of 
Szechuan to sign an agreement 
discontinuing the struggle against 
the Red Army. This is a tremen
dous blow to the Kuomintang

with us in the case,” Mr. Fraenkel 
said. “He agreed to set the date 
for the hearings, and told Mr. 
Powell that he had notified Attor
ney-General Albert A. Carmichael 
of Alabama to that effect.”

illegally without trial, he said. Both 
boys were 13 years old at the time 
of their arrest in 1931.

A mistrial occurred in the orig
inal trial of Roy Wright, in April,

(Continued on Page 1)

Johnson Aims
The Socialist Par^y here has also much they deplore and are aroused regime, marking the first time that To Ban Strikes

Brodsky Proposes That 
United Front Parade 

Joins Socialists

instructed its secretary to write to 
Congressman Merritt demanding 
passage of the Workers’ Bill.

over this incident.*’
Like

openly and officially such a large 
body of government forces has

Nazi Slander 
Is Answered

Redoubled MaeaPreeeure 
Is Urged for Job

less

By MarguerHs Yoang
(Daily Wmfca* WaaMactea Dama*

WASHINGTON. April 18.—Under 
gag” procedure protecting todhrt- 

dual congressmen from haring to 
go on record, and with the apology 
that they "haven’t had time to give 
intelligent consideration," the New 
Deal House of Representatives to
day rejected the Workers’ Unem
ployment and Social Insurance Bill, 
H. R. 2837—the bill for wttoh mil
lions of organized working people 
have been waging a mass struggle 
for four years. The teller vote was 
158 to 40. An earlier "division” vote, 
counted by the chair, registered 204 
against, 52 for the Workers* Bill.

Representative Bmest Lundeen 
(Farmer-Labor, Minn). who intro
duced the bill, at once called for 
immediate, redoubled mass pres&ure 
In the fight which he declared “will 
go right ea—and will bring this 

to enactment even though we

As secretary of the New York 
United Front May Day Committee, 
and acting on behalf of the delega-

Chicago Acts 
On May 1 Plans

yielded to the moral strength of the wr „„ r f r f S«Va Hint h*v« to do H by changing the rom-
A biting editorial in La Stamps Communist forces. Warns OI I-Ollapsp Ol I.ca^ue rress ^a>8 I nai p|exjen ^ Congress through a

united

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, HI. April 18 —On Sun-

Libera, Italian paper, edited by Val- | In the last few days, detachments 
enti, a Socialist, and the organ of of the Chinese Red Army, under 
the Italian clothing unions, repudi- the command of Chu-teh and Mao- 
ated Lang's actions. | Tse-tung, ’dealt z number of new

“Doesn't the brilliant writer, Lang, | and heavy blows to the Nanking 
understand that in giving a helping troops, which were under the per 
hand to Hearst in his present cam- j sonal 
paign against the Soviet Union, he j shek. 
has strengthened the fascist posi

Profit System in 
Plea For NRA

tion elected at the United Front ^ay, April 21st, at the Peoples Audi-

WASHINGTON, D. 0„ April 18 — 
command of Chiang Kai- General Hugh Johnson, appearing 
During the fighting, which before the Senate Finance Commit- 

centered around Kweiyang, capital tee, made a defense of N. R. A. and 
tion of the editor and friend of Mua- of the province of Kweichow, troops ... .
solini?” the editorial asks of the Red Army destroyed more reque*t*d Ganges which would

strengthen its anti-labor provisions.

Capitalist Powers Can
not Ignore U.S.S.R.

' Special te Ute Daily Worker)

GENEVA. April 18 (By Cable).— 
Creating an exceptionally great 
impression here, both in its setting 
of principle against aggressive re
armament and also in its tone, yes
terday's speech by Maxim Litvinoff,

, _________________ __________ Has Lang been paid for the ser- than 20 military airplanes, includ
ditions on May Day is shown by the j May Day Conference, Carl Brodsky tori urn, 2457 W. Chicago Avenue, 10 yfee that he gives to the reactionary the personal airplane of Chiang Johnson proposed to outlaw strikes 
fifty-fifty split vote in the Painters’ | delivered on Wednesday afternoon am., the May Day United Front Hearst? If this is the case, then he Kai-shek, preventing his flight from by netting up "tribunals within the '
District CouncU. Th« Riding vote aR offlctel communication to Henry conference will reconvene. The ob- “d | J/riew of the critical position industry’’ whlch “would have ^ | direct and clear answer to the in-

Fruchter, secretary of the New York; Ject of the conference on Sunday | ^ tour of headquarters of various•gainst May 1 was cast by 
partial’’ chairman. To date seven 
local unions of the A. F. of L. have 
officially endorsed the May Day 
demonstration. Others are ex
pected.

' TroUkyite* Try To Disrupt “

Just before the May Day confer
ence opened at the Metal Trades 
Hall an appeal was made by a rep
resentative of the A. F of L. for 
reinforcements on a picket line at 
the Fairmont Cemetery strike which 
is in progress. Fifteen delegates 
volunteered and were excused from 
the conference. This was the first

of the government forces, Chiang arbitration power so there would be sinuations and inventions regard-
City local of tjje Socialist Party, wdi j* to broaden the united front unions yesterday showed a healthy Kai-shek has ordered the transfer neither strikes nor lockouts.” John- I in8 the U S SR,, with which Hitler

1 movement by bringing in a greater
the Socialist City Central Commit
tee.

The communication, the fourth 
this Spring in regard to the observ
ance of May Day, proposed that

number of organizations.
The biggest issue before the con

ference will be the securing 
permit for the march. The city

(Continued on Page 2)
of 20 bomb-carriers 
from Nanchang.

to Kweichow

o»‘ Hitler in Rage Antikainen
..... _________ _ ___ _____pass- ” " -

it Party receive a delegation in? the buck to th* city Council. RolKr til Q-g/
United Front Committee “to The United Front Committee is UVCT 1ACL)11K.C I\«II1\ oSlllAttHy 
wavs and means mutuallv rioiMratinn* and resolutions 1 \ J J

the City Central Committee of the cials Kelly-Nash, have been pass- 
Socialist Party receive - • —
of the
discuss ways and means mutually sending delegations and resolutions 
satisfactory for a joint May Day ^th the various aldermen on the 
parade and demonstration on the committee to press the question of 
basis of agreement on the slogans, a permit.
form and manner of the parade Samuel H&mmersmark, secretary

practical application on the main and demonstration and on all other of the United Front May Day Com-

GENEVA, April 18.—Through his The life of Toivo Antikainen, the 
foreign minister, KonsUntin von leader of the Finish Comunlst Party, 
Neurath, Hitler has dispatched a 1* at th® present moment in great

son declared: "If we cant regulate 
this economic engine, the next step 
will be abolition of the profit sys
tem and page Mr. Stalin.”

Johnson ; attacked the Black 
thirty-hour Mil ae "too inflexible.” 
Control of hours and increased 
hourly rates "must be kept with the 
government,” he said. Johnson at
tacked the Darrow Board report as 
recommending Communism.”

so lavishly garnished his conversa
tion with the British ministers in 
Berlin.

The chief most-cireaiated opin
ion concerning the speech of the 
Soviet People's Commissar em
phasises thst H reveals the ab- 
sohitely independent position of 
the U.S.S.R. as a great proletarian

front Labor Party cam-

BUI Ont (n Open
“We have won a victory in bring

ing the bill out In the open for a 
little while,” Lundeen added. “TTils 
Is evident when we recall that last 
year we couldn’t even get a dis
cussion before a sub-committee of 
the House. Now we have the ap
proval of the House Labor Com
mittee. 'today’s vote, and the peti
tion still lying on the Speaker's 
desk to bring the bill up tor full 
discussion and a record vote ” 

Chairman Dough ton of the Ways 
agid Means Committee, author of 
the Roosevelt administration's spuri
ous State "unemployment reserves'’ 
measure which was signed to stove 
off genuine unemployment insur
ance. made the official New Deal 

j apology while again dodging the 
| real issue. Challenged directly to 
I explain his bill with its payroll tax

Independent Viewpoint
The attention of the Geneva In-

Make Cleveland

The labor provisions of the N R. temational audience is directed to 
A. should include the open shop the fact that the USSR, ap-

slogan of May 1 to 
a Union Town.”

The conference also passed a mo
tion pledging support to the I. W- w.

(Continued on Page 2)

YCL to Mark 

Anniversary

related questions.”
Henry Frucher received the com-' 

munication, and agreed to present 
it to the City Central Committee, 
and to notify Brodsky within 24 
hours whether or not the United 
Front delegation would be re
ceived
The United Front Committee de-

mittee, sent a telegram to Mayor 
, E. J. Kelly, who in his inaugural 
address, spoke very demagogically 
about the great workers of Chicago 

The telegram he sent read as fol
lows:
"Mayor E. J. Kelly,
City Hall.
Chicago, 111.

furious note to the British govern- danger. The fascists of Finland »re provisloo ^ -membership in no th. ,i«« av
ment accusing the latter of hav- i ^ tn. UI _ ______ preached the question of denounc-

ciares that when the proposed meet- ^ ^ of 471 ubor, frater-
1 ^ nal. unemployed and other organi-

the Executive of the Socialist Party, zaryona representing hundreds of 
for the sake of taking at least the thousands of working men and wo-

rush Antikainen to the 
trumped-up murderon a

ment, accusing the latter of hav-1 trying to 
ing "sold out” the cause of fascist | „Uows 
Germany by sharing yesterday’s 
unanimous vote of the Council of charge, 
the League of Nations condemning 
Nazi rearmament, official British 
spokesmen revealed today.

The note charges the British______ _ _
with forgetting the results of the ls i^c^ary That" the widest “masses 
BerUn conversations with the Eng-! turn out for this demonstration.

To save the life of Antikainen a 
mass demonstration is to be held 
in front of the Finnish Consulate, 
Saturday, April 20th, at 11 AM. It

union be made a condition of em
ployment.” He said that “vertical 
unions should be encouraged but 
not required.” He proposed a ma
jority vote should decide represen
tation of the union. The provisions 
of Section 7-A should be clarified 
along these lines, said Johnson.

lish envoys, who had promised to 1 which has been organized by 23 Onion Strikers
range themselves with the fascists , District 2 of the Communist Party
in their anti-Soviet program of

Celebrations of the Thirtoenth 
Anniversary of the Young Commu
nist League will take place through
out the country during the week
end. Oil Green, national secretory 
of the Y C.L. stated yesterday.

-The importance of this event 
can not be stressed to strongly,"

first steps toward unity on May Day, men 0f Chicago we demand imme- ! militarizing the Reich.
the following proposal: that the
United Front join its forces with the

diate and definite action on our re- | Disclosing the character of the

the I. L. D. District, and the Fin
nish Federation. All workers, profes
sionals, intellectuals and all other

quest for a permit for a parade dog by the tone of its bark. Hitler anti-fascists are urged to attend the

ing Nazi re-armament not from 
the formal viewpoint and also not 
with the support of the Versailles 
Treaty. ’

The position of the Soviet Union 
is based on an analysis of the es
sence of the present circumstances 
and also upon the desire to main
tain peace and avert its violation. 
The UB SR. has confirmed the 

; principle of the equality of all

proposal which is admittedly 
actly like a sales tax in that It 
falls upon the working cless. 
Doughton replied that he didn’t 
wish to be "Crltlciging" the Work
ers’ Bill with its proposal to tax 
big Incomes, but he couldn’t sup
port It because he was “not familiar 
with it.”

The vote for the Workers’ B*U was. 
proportionately, bigger than that

(Continued front Page 2)

Arrested by Rangers powers, but emphasised with the 
■' 0 i utmost force that once a govem-

Socializt May Day Parade, walking through the Loop on May First. This angrily displayed the war aims of
behind the Socialist parade in one 
huge united line of march. This pre

petition has been in the hands of ; fascist rearmament in their full
demonstration.

A delegation will be elected from

LAREDO, Texas, April II —Twen
ty-three strikers here In the onion 
aX beet strike have been arrested

City Council Chief of Police and colors. Berlin authorities wired here | the demonstration to go to the Con- ' ^ Texas Rangers have been sent
posal will be made on condition that y0ur 0flice since March 23. Numer- that on no terms would Germany sulate to present a resolution against |. . . . ,. .
a joint statement be iasued by the 0us attempts to reach you failed.! now enter into any peace pact pro- the attempt to murder Antikainen . ner* 10 Drea* cne
two May Day Committees mutually 
agreeing to the above arrangement

We understand you are leaving Chi
cago tonight for two weeks. The

Upon the Socialist reply to this committee requests an answer from
Green said. "It come* at a time unprecedented united front proposal you before leaving.
when the world is on the brink of 
another imperialist war. when work- 
ers of many lands are suffering 
under the yoke of fascism, when the 
ruling class in our country is tak
ing steps to increase still further 
the misery of the masses.”

Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, and Gil 
Green will be the principal speakers 
at the affair held In Philadelphia 
t-n'.iht In the Olympia Arena, 
T **t and Ba nbr dge Streets.

n New York, Parry Cannes, of 
tv i editorial staff of the Daily 
V/orkrr and former national secre
tary of the Y.CXl, will be Use prin
cipal speaker Saturday night at the 
New Star Casino, 106 East 107th 
treat, whan the armhrenary af
fair will be held

Robert Minor, member of the 
Central Committee of the Oommu- 
rn*t party, will speak at the Balti
more affair, which will be held at 
7 o'clock Sunday evening, at the 
Hew Albert Auditorium 1224 Penn
sylvania Avenue.

Chicago artU bold Ks Y.CU. cele- 
.tawUnn tomorrow night sne will 
ts-ir the District Organiser of that

depends the success or failure of United Front May Day Committee 
working clam unity in the observ- j S. T. HAMMERSMARK, Secretory 
ance of this May Day. 506 8. State Street, Chicago.”

posal. nor would Hitler allow any and demanding his freedom. ! Among the arrested are Dionistic
return to the League of Nations, i stop the hands of the bloody fas- Rosales, secretary of the Agricul- 

German government leaders were cists of Finland, who are attempt- | tural Workers Union which is load 
conferring tonight on specific roeas- J ing to railroad to the gallows the 
ures making clear the stand of | heroic leader of the Finnish work- 
Germany toward the League con- j ing masses and anti-fascist fighter, 
demnatkm of its aggressive policy. 1 Toivo Antikainen.

ment definitely creates a menace 
to peace, openly advocating a pro
gram of conquests, then it is nec
essary to take serious measures in 
defense of peace.

Lltvinoff’s popular story concern
ing the "bellicoee citizen” and the 
attitude of the municipal author
ities towards him is reckoned as a
very successful illustration making Union and

ing the strike involving more than J clear the position of the U.8.S R. 
3,000 workers. The demands are for j to the most backward sections of
increases of 75 cents to $1.26 a day, --------
for 10 hours labor and for improved1 (Continued on Page 2)

Full Text of Litvinoff Speech Before Council of League of Nations
Worker publishesTbs Daily 

herewith the 
text of the speech of Maxim Ltt- 
vtnolT, Soviet Foreign Commissar, 
before the extraordinary session 
yesterday of tbs Cl—Ml of Use 
League of Nations, convened for 
tbo esndswinstlan of fascist Ger
many’s re-armament.

- A reading of what Litvinoff said 
at the Connell 
dear why the < 
ast print the fall aeeeoat of

entire war-making apparatus of 
the Versailles Treaty and its pro

sper ial to the Dally Worker)
GENEVA. April 18.—Following is 

the full text of the speech of Maxim 
Litvinoff, People’s Commissar for 
Foreign Affairs, before the Council 
of the League of Nations yesterday:

The qoeohon raised before us M 
the result of the French govern-

which is now directly affected by 
a violation of obligations undertaken 
with relation to them.

L however, speak in the name 
ef a country which is not only net

which*hi

its disapproval ef this Treaty

Germany in particular.
Our formal attitude towards the 

given question consists In this that
meat’s appeal to the Council of the we, as a member of the League of 
League of Nations is not of the same Nations and of ths Council of the 
lormal interest to all icmbers of League, are concerned with the vio- 
the League, but in essence unques- i la tion of an International treaty by 
tionably deserves the attention both ' a state which is still formally a 
of the Council of the League and > member of the League. This, ac- 
aiao of the League of Nations as carding to Paragraph n. Article I, 
a whole. Yesterday we heard tha of the League Statutes, is a violation 
representatives of a state which , of these statutes, is therefore a vio- 
tigned the Versailles Treaty and jlation of Um obligations undertaken

in the relation with other members 
of the League, and has created a 
menace to peace.

For Equality of
The necessity of thp observance by 

all states of their international ob
ligations stands foremost in the 
League statutes, and this Indicates 
the tremendous importance which 
is attributed to this obligation. It 
could not be otherwise, as the ob
servance of international obligations 
directly affecting the security of 
peoples constitutes one of the fun
damental principles of peace.

Personally, however. I am more 
interested in the essence of this 
question than in its formal aspect, 
which has been dlsnimsd with suffi
cient comprehensive news by other 
members of the OounclL We slaad^

for equality of peoples and also for 
their indisputable right to security 
and all the means of guaranteeing 
such security.

All peaceful states have the right 
to arm in order to protect their 
security. But recognising the equal
ity of armaments, we must proved 
from ths assumption that such ar
maments are used exclusively for de
fensive, purposes, for the protection 
of existing boundaries, of one’s own 
security.

What is to be deoe, however. If 
to this or that concrete ease this 

doobtfal and 
contrary fear i 

Is aim aa* a* 
ef 1 

bn

ods of the idea of revedge, at 
the violation of the seevrity of 
neighboring or remote states, at 
the violation of world peace, with 
ail Its tragic conseqaences?
What is to be done if a state 

which demands or takes the right 
to demand armaments is under Ute 
exclusive control of men who have 
loudly proclaimed that their pro
gram of foreign policy consists not 
only of revenge but also in the un
limited conquest of alien territories 
and the destruction of the inde
pendence of complete states- s state 
under the control of persons who 
have openly proclaimed tins pro
gram and who, far from 
it. am

3,000 Picket 
Nabisco Plant
Three thousand National Biscuit 

Company strikers and sympathizers 
marched on the giant NB C. plant, 
15th Street and Ninth Avenue, yes
terday. Two hundred pokes attacked 
the workers Six were arrested. 
Members of the Office Workers

the Unemployment 
Councils of Greater New York 
joined In leading the demonstration. 
The demonstration wound up with 
the strikers cheering Peter 
Christman, chairman of the strike 
committee, as he made a short, fiery 
speech while carried on the shoul
ders of the demonstrators.

William Galvin, president of tha 
Inside Bakery Workers’ Federal 
Union, speaking before a strikers’ 
mass meeting Wednesday night, de
clared that he was invited to a con
ference called by the National La
bor Relatl^r* ’Pqard in Wrshing- 
ton on April 26, where another at
tempt will W.. made to reach a set
tlement. f *

He further reported that at h 
conference of repreaentotlves of In
dependent Retail Grocery Associa
tions and Retail Clerks Unions in 
New York at which he spohe, ft 
was reported that of ths lljOOO 
stores represented. 3,000 had sus
tained great looses during the last 
period on account of the boysott 
on Uneeda products. They called 
upon the company to settle the 
strike.

Gifford Flnctoot, who ear kef
la tba day

7 V- 5 r 1 t i
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Connecticut Saddles Old Age Pension Cost on Masses
$3 Head. Tax 
Law Backed 
By S.P. Chiefs
Demand for Workers' 

Bill Is Ignored
by Legislators

HARTTDRD, Conn. April 18 — 
Th« SUte Houm nf Representatives 
yesterday passed the old-age penal or 
bill which was supported by a 
“united front” of the Socialist. Dem
ocratic, and Republican Parties. The 
vote was 243 to 1.

The new bill places a 83 head tax 
upon every person in the State be
tween the ages of 21 and 65. It is 
expeoted to rob the working class 
of 82.100.000 each year. The law 
provides for a 87 weekly pension to 
citizen'; who have resided In the 
State for ten consecutive years pre
ceding their application for pension. 
They must publicly advertise them
selves ss paupers, must not be get
ting poor house care, and must not 
have children upon whom they can 
be thrust for support

C. F. Fights for Workers’ Bill
The Communist Party his con

sistently fought this anti-working 
class legislation with all its re
source*. demanding the passage of 
H. B. 539, the State Workers Unem
ployment, Old Age and Social In
surance Bill, which was introduced 
Into the State Legislature by As
semblyman Yeskewlcs. who is also 
a leading member of the A. F. of L. 
United Tractile Workers Union.

V the hearings on the State 
Workers Bill Tueaday, 200 workers 
invaded the State Capitol to demand 
the passage of H. B. 539, A. F. of 
L. State Secretary John Egan spoke 
for H. B. 386, a spurious unemploy
ment insurance bill, and after paint
ing a picture of the mass misery 
in the State, pledged that the State 
legislature should not pass any 
measure until the outcome of the 
Roosevelt measure, the Wagner- 
Lewis-Doughton Bill, was known 

McLevy Crawls
Crawling before the manufac

turers and Chambers of Commerce 
“Socialist” Mayor McLevy of Bridge
port asked that all forces unite be
hind one bill, but not to ask for 
too much, or the State legislature 
would grant nothing. Although the 
National Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party has endorsed the 
(Lundeen) Workers' Bill, McLevy’ 
did not speak for it.

Among those who spoke for the 
Workers' Bill were Kieve Leskovsky. 
former Socialist City Selectman of 
Bridgeport; Thorley of the Me
chanics Education Society and the 
Stratford Socialist Party, R. Joants 
of the Industrial Aircraft Worker: 
of America, I. Wofsey, District Or
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
end many other groups and unions, 
Including A. F. of L. Cigar makers 
Locsl 33 of New Haven, of which 
Mayer Murphy Is a member.

Readers of Jewish Forward 
And Others Sharply Assail 
Lang’s Lies About U. S. S. R.

■ Letters of indignation at the shameless peddling of a series of lying articles about 
the Soviet Union by Harry Lang, managing editor of the Jewish Daily ‘Forward, to William 
Randolph Hearst continue to arrive in the-offices of the Daily Worker. ; %A t

Many of them come from Socialists who h*ve been reading the Forward ;Jof . years, 
and who now openly denounce it as an ally of the worst reaction. In many cases protes- 
tants sent letters to the Jewish Forward with copies to the Daily Worker.

Typical letters folow:
April 17. 1985. 

Jewish Dally Forward,
Now York City 
Oentlemcn:

For nuwy yean, the Jewish 
Doily Forward has nover failed to 
pat In an appearance at my home 
dally. However, the other day 
while in the snbway, a person next 
to me was reading the Jonraal 
and I coaid not help bnt see the 
screaming headlines which to my 
horror and bewilderment conpied 
the name of Harry Lang and 
Hearst. No matter what was writ
ten—that was enough for me—and 
1 was enable to eat my dinner.

Weu, mis means the end oT 
all Forwards papers in my home— 
and I shall do everything in my 
power to see that that paper Is 
kept oat of the homes of my rela
tives and friends—I can only say 
there is no punishment too severe 
for so vile a beast as the so-called 
“Socialist” Harry Lang.

Yours very truly,
Estelle Kahn 

284 Riverside Drive.
New York City

Vi orkers Flay

April 17, 1938.
Abraham Caban.
Editor Jewish DaUy Forward.
New York.
Dear Comrade and Friend:
I am an old Socialist but not 

an “Old Gaard.” I have attempted 
to read Lang's articles in Yiddish 
when they were published in the 
Forward, bat their lies and ap
parent libelous character nau
seated me so much that I termed 
him a traitor then and as such 
on several occasions I expressed 
my opinion to my friends.

However, I never dreamt that 
he would sink so deeply as to as
sociate himself with William Ran
dolph Hearst. Reading the For
ward regularly. I have known 
your attitude to the t'.S.S.R^ and 
as you know, on several occasions 
protested, but I certainly was sur
prised that you would permit one 
of your collaborators to associate 
himself with the same Hearst 
whom you yourself hare pro
claimed as a friend of Hitler.

I suspect that you may not wish 
to publish this letter, but if your 
paper Is still a Socialist paper 
and If yon are aware, as you most

be, that I have been one of its 
oldest supporters both morally 
and financially whan K was in 
need of it, I demand that you 
publish this letter In yonr paper.

Comradely yews,
M. V. LEOF, M. D.

You may publish this letter, 
which is a copy of one sent to 
A. Cahrvn, Editor of Jewish Daily 
Forward.

2051 74th Street.
- Brooklyn, N. Y.

April 17th, 1935. 
Editor Dally Worker:

Referring to the articles in the 
Hearst “Journal” by the manag
ing editor of the Forward. I wish 
to make the following statement:

I have recently returned from 
the Soviet Union, where I have 
been working for the last 3 years. 
During those three years I have 
been traveling extensively.

In August 1933 I have been in 
Kiev, visited farms (not as a tour
ist), have spoken with the peas
ants and factory workers. From 
there I went to Kamenetz-Podokk, 
where I have been in many small 
towns, villages and coileoUve 
farms, everywhere there was 
plenty of food. The peasants told 
me that there has not been such a 
harvest for the last 39-35 years.

During the month of September 
1 have been resting in a Sanita
rium, in the northern Caucasus, 
mere l have met workers and 
peasants from Siberia, Ukrania 
and also from middle Asia. All 
spoke about the wonderful har
vest of that year.

During the summer of 1934 a 
German engineer, a Russian and 
myself hiked and climbed the 
mountains of the Caucasus. For 
the 40 days we spent on that hike, 
we visited Kabardine-BaDutrim, 
Swanetta, Georgia, and the entire 
Caucasian side of the Black Sea 
shores. We ate and slept In the 
mountaineers' huts. E V E K 1 
PLACE THERE WAS PLENTY 
OF FOOD AND NO SIGNS OF 
FAMINE.

What I did see was a rise of 
culture among a people that arc 
surrounded by mountains 10 to 19 
thousand feet high. In those re
gions I have seen, not only ele
mentary schools, but Technicums.

Mr. Lung has proven that from 
his Social-Faacisan to rani Fas
cism m only ana snort stop. M 
further proves to us that to time 
of strugglo against the menace of 
fascism, the socialists will nnlte 
with the latter against the work
ers. . This Is a timely challenge, 
let us face It and make proper 
conclusions.

Comradely Yours.
Samuel Boron.

(Signature authorised)

Hearing Due 
For Two Boys

(Cntinutd from Pago 1)

1181, and he has never been tried 
since. The Alabama Stats Supreme 
Court, In March, 1932, granted Eu
gene Williams a new trial on an 
appeal taken by thd International 
Labor Defense.

Under Alabama law. Mr. Fraenkel 
stated, the judge of the Juvenile 
Court must pass on two Issues, 
whether a defendant is innocent or 
guilty, and if guilty, sfhethe^ he can 
be reformed. If he finds a de
fendant Incorrigible, the cases are 
sent back to the ordinary criminal 
court for trial. --------- "

■ April 17th 1035.
Editor.
Dally Worker,
Dear Mr. Editor,

The Washington Heights Forum, 
m Whom membership are many 
socialists, deplore the aboard at
tacks upon Soviet Russia made by 
one who terms himself a social
ist.

He refer, of course, to those 
articles In the Hearst newspapers 
of the last three days.

Sincerely yoarse, 
Bert B. Bend iner 
Chairman h 
Member S. P. 

Room 702, ,*
202 East 44th Stroet,
New York City

Complete Trial
The hearings before Judge Ma

lone, Mr. Fraenkel said, will have 
all the characteristics of a trial, and 
witnesses will bo brought, ss they 
were In the previous trials of Hay
wood Patterson and Clarence Nor
ris, at Decatur, Ala., to prove the 
innocence of Eugene Williams and 
Roy Wright.

"We will demand the complete pn't
w. Park has remained.

Coughlin Would Bar Vote l aken
T71 o 1 -g-g On HR 2827
Lree speech Here (Continued from Page 1)

* ' registered for the chief other <v
Priest Praises Hyde Park, London, as S**1

Institution,' But Is Against Right to Talk 
. in Grand Circus Park in Detroit ?

Age Pension Flan. This was duo 
i almost wholly to the pressure rolled 
up in the field by the workers them*

| selves—for the vote would have been 
I considerably larger had the pgr- 
| llamentary sponsors not waited un- 
| til the very last minute to attempt 
to organize the opposition to the

By A. B. Macril
• ~ - 1 , • ARTICLE XI „ _______

At the press conference on Dec. 4, Coughlin praised; Roosevelt fake.
Hyde Park, Uondon, as Ma fine institution,” where "you can 4her5 !?senJorsama«* support 

t. j j-j 1 ^ House in advance, the admin-
get up and expound any idea you please; it acts as a safety istration “rule” might have been 
valve.” defeated, and a roll call vote ob-

In. Detroit, Grand Circus Park was for years the tra
cUttonsil place where workers or-4---------------------------------- r-----------
ganlzations held meetings and dem
onstrations. On Mh(y Day, 1934, 
however, the police commissioner, 
Ool. Heinrich Pickert, refused to 
permit the demonstration to be held 
there and mobilised 2.000 police to 
enforce his order with clubs and

a far larger vote ^ demonstrated 
by difference in the two votes cast

freedom of these two boys,” Mr.
^Furthir*^) ct.rv. !„ tK^ Circus PaA'serving* as such a safety l*60 foljv,’ed and the N- R- A is ot ^ Administration and the oppo-

I ■?«' „ . . sitlon>. th< Workers' Em 1« th,

.lotion, .ere revered b, . docIMon I

launched In order to calm the grow- y'
Ing discontent of the masses and Teller Vote Taken
to increase profits. It has increased When the “division'* was counted, 
profits, but discontent grew in 1933 with the representatives merely 
and 1934 Into the greatest strike standing and being counted for the 
wave In American labor history.1 bill. 204 supported the Adminiatra- 
More strikes threaten and the farm- | tion. When they were called upon

_ _____________ ers too are discovering the boom- to march down the aisle and be
“Would you be In favor of Grand eran4? inflation. The crisis has counted by the ‘ tellars” (the leaders

of the United States Supreme Court 
on April 1, are waiting on the man
date of that court, which will be 
handed down soon, he said.

Through it all. by means of the votes of ten who feared the scrutiny
___________ ____ _ _______trick of always blaming somebody of their lenders, but the Adminis-
Circus Park can't be considered that > e^se* halo around the New Deal tration lost the votes of 46 who

savior, Franklin D. Roosevelt, has feared they would be Identified in- 
been preserved. The closed banks dividually and their stand reported 
fail to open: Woodin—whom Roose- to their worker constituents 

appo!nte<1-!J blame. The | There ^ stil] a of
-f ?Tkerj toT ®trlke vote on the Workers' Bill during the

against the N. R. A. code: Johnson pr3gent session of Congress—if suf- 
wltom Roosevelv appoln^d is the j f—1—«««.!— ran s* 

villain.

at all."
"But what about Grand Circus 

Park as a safety valve for Detroit?"

Against It Here
The priest looked away. ‘‘No, I 

wouldn't favor that.”
The champion of democracy, of

- Detroit. Michigan
April 17, 1935.

Daily Worker 
Te the Editor:

In a lecture at the Detroit Mu
seum of Aria on Sunday April 
15th. Julian Bryan, the explorer, 
said:

‘These pictures may be confus
ing to some of you who are read 
era of a certain section of the 
daily press—a section that is at 
present, or recently, showing 
starvation and famine pictures 

that are purported to have been 
taken in Russia. These news
paper pictures are ol course ridic
ulous. There is plenty to eat in 
the Ukraine, and has been to my 
personal knowledge, for at least 
the past jear-and-a-hali.”

Mr. Bryan also complimented the 
Soviet Union and on the “great 
success” of the Collective Farms, 
and intimated that there was no 
opposition te it except from a sec
tion of the older people.

Sympathizer.

appointed is uie 1 ficlent pressure cun be placed on 
The farmers mutter agame. Congress by their worker and farm

er constituents. Under the present 
rules adopted by the Roosevelt ma
jority, the Lundeen petition now ly
ing on the speaker's desk must bo 
signed by 318 members to force oon-

Trtol to Coot $2,900
Steps being taken to force hear

ings immediately on the cases of 
Eugene Williams and Roy Wright,
youngest of the Scottsboro boys, who i what he calls a "more perfect” de- the A. A. A.; Waliuc?—whom Roose-
have been remanded to the juvenile mocracy, favors denying the workers ve-t appointed—is the dirty dog.
court, will necessitate expenses, their constitutional right of freedom Roosevelt himself renews the open-
counting legal expenses alone, of of speech and assemblage., shop Auto Code, but Rfcsbberg—
a minimum of $2,000, Anna Damon, At his lecture on Jan. 29, 1935. -'bom he appointed—is the scoun-  _____ ^  _______ __ _____
acting national secretary of the In- somebody asked why in the 16 points drel who “deceived” guileless F.D.R. sideration "of the hill" on*its 'merits 
ternatlonal Labor Defense, an- of his platform there was no men- , D scuss Fascist Plans I A group of liberals in the Houw
nounced yesterday. tion of ‘roe speech. Coughlin an- are now engaged in a movement to

Meanwhile, receipts in the cam- swered in characteristic style: this} But you can’t fool all of the peo- reduce this numiy.T to 145—a num-
puign for a $20,000 fighting fund was covered in the first point, he pie all of the time. The gilt on the ber which it is possible to secure,
to force the freedom of all the ®id. Here is point one of the plat- h&lo ^ ^ rab off t^ However, the fact that only re-
Scottsboro boys, following reversal form; I leave It to the read-r to ...... doubled demands-from workers’ or-
of the convictions against them by decide whether this covers free rulin6 circles of the capitalist class can force
the United States Supreme Court, speech: realize that the workers and farm- is reflected bv the manner in which
dropped again yesteeday to $108.95. “I believe in the right of liberty ers are not forever going to take it the same liberals becked down in
a figure hundreds of dollars below of conscience and liberty of educa- lying down. More and more these this fight,
the daily expenditure for the cam- tion, not permitting the state to die- ruling circles are beginning seri- Marerirk „r.H u 
paign and legal steps in the Scotts- tale either my Forohip to my God ously to discuss the necersitv of In- I. • , 000 uom**

or my chosen avocation.” troduring an open fascist dictator- leader, Represented'.e
Who Elected Coughlin? i ship in order to maintain their op-

The structure of the National Passive rule. This is not idle talk;
Union for Social Justice is the most: ' f or?a n - Du Pont interests were
undemocratic in the world. Who ready to spend $300,000,000 to finance

Gen. Smedley Butler in leedir^ a

boro and Herndon cases.
Districts Fail to Respond ■ I

Among the collections turned in 
yesterday were $41 from the New 
York District of the Communist

Maverick (Dem. Texas), never sup
ported H. R. 2827 and dodged to
day’s vote. So did Representative 
Wood (Dem, Mo.), a member of 
the House Labor Committee who 
voted against it in sub-ccaraniWe®

Party, and $10-the first contribu- elecTcd CouThlto’ WTiere-e^rt in ______ ______________^
tion—from the Boston District of Waii street—Arere his 15 points.dis- fascist &rmy ^ 500.000. The capl 
the International Labor Defense. c,J5S^j before thev were orMented'’ 8X6 todav financing other anf ‘n fuh Iy*^x>r Committee.
The remainder of the figure ™ hTStT ^ potentially fascist greups.
made up by individual donations. He says, moreover: “These prin . _

ni«fHr+« » —, jciples axe so substantially related to . TheJ Dea ltse^ a steP

to toe -r'-T o7 this N*u°“1 c"ion ">r ^ ! *.

porting it today were Chairman 
Cannery of the Labor Committee 
(Dem., Mass.), who. presented ft. 
Kvale <Farmer-Labor, Minn.), and 
Greeaway of Arizena, a dose per-

renfrai i „ th* tice that anyone who is not willing fc^€ ^orm of rule of the oapi-
S Pariv C<f1^.un‘ «» accent them in their entirety is clas®' vthe fovermnent ap-

e not welcome in thus Union ” < Nov., Piratuy n<l thf frlend ^ (h» p-wtlt?
■ utne Committee ot the Interna-, 18 1934 > 0f th* mm mil- *rnm*nt- But the New Deal is faSC *0^ If;ena M ^ ttooveyaji*.4 $20'000 l^t^theSnohav^jSvS^ ^g its hold on Use people. What* bounce* lata
ScotLboro Defense Fund of the I. f0r ^har election’ capitalists need is a mass move-

‘phiSrtJSS®* filtsburgh' * In an interview published in the ment whlch even more
: Philadelphia, and New Jersey. Detroit News, Nov. 13 1934 Cough- demia-gogic methods. What they need 

Total received In drive $2,411.13 lin said: ’ ’ is a leader or leaders who can bam-
StSl to the raised: , 17,588.87 “When the local unit* have been 1500216 the people with words against

capitalism and deeds for capitalism.

Fact in Akron Text 0f Speech
By Litvinoff

j in collective guarantees of security
for all states, including his own. to | O-m rx t ga 0*0 1^4-kxa -m 
hear from him real guarantees XX O 10 STS Ji OUT 
against violation of universal peace.

By Sandor Voros
<Daily Warkcr Obi* Bureau'

AKRON. Ohio, April 18.—Strong 
criticism of the Washington agree
ment by the rank and file members 
of the United Rubber Workers 
Union has put the local union offi-

(Continued from Page 1)

Must Draw Conclusions
Unfortunately, so far this is only 

an unrealized wish and we must 
draw our conclusions from this. It 
is these conclusions and not only

Into 'Forward’

program and educating their people 1’0rmal determine my;
thereon? peop attitude toward the resolution sub- **8^- the

What is to be done in those cases r'‘Ul?.d' .... . .
when a state, whose leaders have Th attitnde ln no way "Pre*

(Conlinued from Page 1)

Rush funds for the $20,000 Scotts- organized, they will meet in state 
boro defense drive to the Intema- convention and select state repre- 
tlonal Labor Defense. Room 610, 80 oentative*. The fourth step will be 
E. 11th St., New York City. ' the meeting of state representa-
--------- —--------------------------------------lives in national convention, where

the principles and policies of the 
organization will be fully dis
cussed.”
Whet has happened to these meet

something to eat. I pulled out the in*s? SJve? mim?n m*nbers-*nd 
paper, which ♦>!(« —* not a s111?16 meeting

Wall Street Groups Lead

today he hoped to pass the Hough
ton Bill tomorrow. Most observers 
believe the final vote will go over 
until Monday. It is generally con
ceded that the Doughton concoction 
will be enacted, although the acute 
awareness on the part of a large 
section of the House that it is pure

general conditions of the working 
class.”

Before leaving the building, I 
stopped in the union cafeteria for

The chief promoters of fascism to- , fakery was evidenced repeatedly tc-
1 day as individual members, present- day are toe two Wall Street groups. , ^ Ta.ious typej Qf !to.called llb.

the Committee for the Nation and eralizing proposals, pleaded- again 
the Morgan-DuPont American Lib- I and again, "This bill (the Doughton 
erty League—the latter an organiza- ! Bill' does not do anything for the

average New York trade 
union member is to wise to Hearst 
and doesn’t read his papers.rials here on the defensive, inter- ruch^proeram*!^-^^"5 h?'VC sents a justification of the violated At the headquarters of the United 

views with several officials indicated £*“!**!* ai?V; Vcrwini Treatv or its indiv!dlTl 3hoe Workers Union, Local 23, I ran
today. guarantee that this program will

The workers in general are very
bitter toward the A. F. of L. top of- J security to iU neighbors far
flclals and feel disappointed with ”ear' which other

i~rai ___ ___ #_____ .__! nations are prepared tothe local leaders for-signing the prepfrM ,to ^ al-
Washington agreement. though they are free from all sus-

The local leaders are trying hard ?, clon of agKresslveness? Can we 
to live up to the agreement, but f^t**^*? SUC^ Jacts? 11 18 
discussion with 8. H. Dalrymple „ ^hat such factA desen-e special 
John House and W. R. Kriebel, att*”tion' . _
presidents, respectively, of the! * 3° my thou8ht 1 shall
Goodrich. Goodyear and Firestone ^ l^r^y °- resorting to the
locals, gives the impression of a mustration-
demoralization among these leaders. J1 *n 8°°le bearing arms by 
They do everything to Justify the | p*’lvat* citizens is permitted, then, 
agreement but when pressed give' abst:ractl.v speaking, this right must 
way to statements of utter confu- | recured to all inhabitants of this 
sion. | town. Let us assume that one of

Versailles Treaty or its individual 
provisions. It represents the ex
pression of my government’s de
sire to promote the creation of 
such an international order under 
which any violation of peace, 
leading to such treaties, would 
meet with the greatest difficulties.

United May 1 

In Cleveland

into a group of shoe workers, some j 
of them readers of the Forward.

When I showed them Lang's lat- i 
est outrage in the Journal, one of 
them, Charles Himelfarb. of 23 
Washington Avenue, the Bronx, de
clared :

“I have been a reader of the For
ward for many years. Whatever re- 
spebt I had for the paper is gone j 
now. Every worker should be 
ashamed to be seen with a copy i 
of the Forward in his hand. I hope 1 
all readers of the Forward will j 
throw the paper away as a protest.” j

“Attack on Labor”
L. Rosenberg, secretary’, the local,;

by this time was 
frayed from so much unfriendly 
handling, and showed it to an Ital
ian worker beside me. He said his 
name was R. Masse. employed as 
a cook at the Gay Nineties Restau
rant cm Bast Fifty-Fourth Street

tion which Coughlin ‘“denounces’
They work closely with the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, the National 
Association of Manufacturers and 
the American Bankers Association.
As has been shown, the Committee 

Evidently the above quotation was for the Nation is intimately linked union which endorsed the Doughton 
another of those “slips of the with the Roosevelt administration. | Bill.” There war no attempt to 
tongue.” The powerful financial and 1 The conflicts between the Com- ! answer. Lundeen warned the House,

Hitler had 
better come over and learn a few 
tricks from Coughlin.

"Slipa of the Tongue”

present unemployed. , . . This bill 
doesn’t do a thing for the aged. . . . 
This is just a gesture.”

Lundeen challenged the Admin
istration forces today to “just name 
one American Federation of Labor

“This is no good,” Massa said. PoMte*1 forces behind Coughlin de-«mittee for the Nation crowd and the "What are you goings to do when 
“Hearst in America is like Mussolini clcl€<1 thet 11 would be too danger- American Liberty League are not you go home and the unemployed 
in Italy. When a Socialist writes 0U3 at stage to permit meetings, conflicts as to fundamental aims; say, ’Where do we come in under 
like this, it is very bad.” democratic discussion, elections, etc. both are anti-lsbor-anti-farmor, the Doughton Bill?’ And you have

Irving Potash, district secretary of 1 *ear the thousands of honest pro-Wall Street. Rather are they to say. ‘You don’t come in at all?* 
the Needle Trades Industrial Union, | wor*ers, farmers, small business and j differancss as to methods of achiev- I think they may say. ‘Then you 
at its headquarters at 253 West | P™fes'i''nal people who have joined : ing these aims. don’t come back to Congress.’ *
Twenty-Eighth Street, declared: I *J*e Hf**®®*1 Union in the belief When Wall Street launched the; Representative Connery declared

“It Is significant that this very that Conshlin 'vould lead them in New Deal program. Coughlin became that his committee approved the 
* ‘Old Guard’ * rra. stn,$$le a6“B,t capitalist op- the most fervent apostle of the , Workers’ Bill in the light of 15 years*Harry Lang and the 

Forward crew have for years been 
dictating the ruinous class-collabor
ation policies and gangster methods

pr***,°n- _ 1 Roosevelt “revolution” and played a study of labor legislation. Repre-
At ms lecture on Jan. 22, 1935, leading role In putting this program sentative Marcantcnio (Rep , N. Y.), 

somebody in toe audience asked: | across. Now that Wall Street is j challenged Doughton to defend the
In many New York unions, particu- hcrW 10 vot€ 111 ’ con*ldering the possibility of being ' payroll tax—“Just a vicious anti-

XContivued from Page 1)
Questions about their plans dis- ^ cltl*ens openly assaults the in- -trik. thr wHnn.i fii-ra^r whlch has 3,000 members, stated:id the, h.™ ncrllUr ^«rVi, '!-_bi:‘*"“ neighboring or rtmou ^ H ,he N*tlon*1 &rew COT-i "Lang s artlcias are not only

conference was opened by
pany.

The
only an

attack upon the Soviet Union but
closed taey nave no clear program. .
for the future aside from starting ,trMta and destroys their home.
negotiations with the company.; A Municipal Example Max R. Wohl of the Socialist Party, also upon the labor movement Lane
li'fy *** putting their faith in 1 The municipal authorities will Brother McGroarty from the Stereo- has sold himself to Hearst who is
Secretary of Labor Peridns, Edward hardl>' hasten into the issue of typers’ Union No. 22 was elected trying to incite the public mind to 
McOrady and a "neutral” board of whether this citizen had a license i conference chairman. Frank Rog- a war hysteria and against organ- 
razee, but admit that they are pow- ) tor bearing arms or take calmly ; ers, secretary of the Cleveland Com-! Ized labor. Lang is a disgrace to the 
er‘®** 10 eutorce their demand:. ' the fact that he acquired arms by mittee, John Williamson, Hy Fish labor movement and the Socialist 

They have no plan* to.combat illegal means. One would hardly Max Wohl. Brother Tucker and Party. The members of the Socialist1 
growth of company unions and the take into consideration promises on Margaret Dullea reported on ar- Party should do everything possible 
backward tendency of workers, the part of this bellicose citizen to rangements. to kick him out of their ranks!”
many of whom already threw back spare certain quarters of the town The only discordant note at the At the uptown headquarters of |
their books saying “to hell with and to reserve for himself and for conference came from the delegates the Millinery Workers Union. A. F.!

! bis arms freedom of action only in of the Trotzkyite Workers' Party, L., I approached four workers
other quarters The municipal su- j who charged that the committee ! sitting on a bench,
thortties are obliged to safeguard tvas “racketeering” when Max Wohl “What do you think of this?” I 
the peace of all quarters. Besides, reported on the necessity of out!
any citizen who is capable of at- i lecting funds for May Day. They front of them and pointed to 
tacking his eo-citizens In violation offered no counter-proposals. Later Harry Lang's name, 
of the law. may take the liberty of I they charged that the committee 
breaking hte promises regarding the Iwas packed with Communists. But 

refused to comment. Rank and file, prints of application of his threats 1 Max Wohl, delegate of the Socialist 
workers drew the conclusion that j The town would therefore prlmar- Party. severely condemned such 
since Claherty wanted them to place ily demand from him effective !false charges and showed that Com- 
their faith in court*, how they can i guarantees of good conduct, and1 munists did not control the Ex
place just as much confidence In! this could particularly be Insisted Committee.

larly in the unions of the needle I 
trades. His present role in the ser- 1 
vice of labor haters and fascists like | 
Hearst is therefore characteristic ^ 
and fits in with the corrupt methods 5 
of the entire Forward gang.”

the elections?
“That’s my job to tell you,” was 

the reply.
Ded Fuehrer!
The New Deal program was

Nazi Slander 
Is Answered

Court Hears 
Gallup Cases

compelled to ditch the New Deal, it I social tax exactly like the sales tax” 
is grooming its Coughlins and Huey I —and read into the Record a blis- 
Longs to lead a movement “against” | terlng political speech made against

[ sales taxes just a couple of years 
(To Be Continued) | ago “by ‘Fighting Bob’ Doughton,

- ------------ -—-— ! the author of the Administration
tie the hang-man’s noose about the BiU ” 11 was then aP0,°:
necks of the innocent workers, this I *led Hc there WCTe tlme* ^ 
hated agent of the coal barons took “emergency” when sales taxes were
the stand and said that at a given ’lustlfled He had been fingering his 
signal the workers had rushed to, coU°*r more and more nervously 
the rear of the Gallup court house ^^e Marcantonio quoted him.

(Continued from Page 1)

(Special te the Dailp Worker)

SANTA FE. N. M„ April 18.—In 
preliminary hearings on the trial of !

to free prisoners whom the officers 
were transferring from the court to 
jail.

the union 
The injunction against the re

moval of the Firestone Blue Eagle 
was received with indifference by 
the union leaden. Dalrymple and 
House accepted It as further proof 
that nothing could be gained 
through the courts, while Kr.ebel

Funds Needed at Once
InsufBrient response to the ap-

Evsry one of some twenty pro- 
nosed amendments to the Doughton 
Bill was steam rollered to rejection 
by the Roosevelt machine. It's spe
cial “rule” prevented roll call votes 
on any by providing only one mo
tion to send the btll bafrk to com-

Claherty as in the court?. j upon by the inhabitants of those
A high ranking A. F of L official quarters where the warlike citizen 

admitted that the Washington demands freedom of action—they, ‘ 
agreement means less than nothing, least of an, could be expected to 
He however tned to Justify the Justify the illegal acquisition of 
agreement by blaming the workers arms by him In the name of the 
for not supporting the union suffi- abstract principle of equality, 
clentiy. He agreed with the rank Cannot Ignore Development* , j 
and file proposals to speed negotia- What I have e-rid about one town 
Oeno. proas grievances, expose the applies, of course, to International 
agreamam this way and build up life, too.
the unions for strike action in the The League of Nations, destined 
near future. to protect the peace of interns-

The Communist Party is issuing Uonsi life In all parts of the world, 
sogm MaOeta giving the program cannot ignore developments endan
ger the rank and file to build up the gertng this peace
union in every department to fight w- would have been oi»^ it u —*“‘® ““ wunters 10for their deman^^he^rtV u hJ' Square on W wines-

The main demonstratkn will 
take place 00 Public Square at 
5 P-m. Jt will be preceded by 
neighborhood marches to the 
Square from four points:

1—From East Mth Street and 
St. Clair Avenue;
Wsodbad1 **** Street sod

3— From East 49th street and 
Broadway;

4— From West 25th Street and 
Loraine Avenue.
The committee derided to issue s 

Mav Day manifesto in 160.000 copies 
calling cn Cleveland workers to

.had been passible to discuss the dav w., ..... ,
• Bating of rubber question before us in the presence i *ftens

Thursday evening, April as, of. and with the participatiMn of ihe ^ ** AU or

ruf ,w* r““ ^ mTiuESr SiLirv”a militant pro- to hear from him an nfru-tai Proafo :t Avenue Room 469 X ^
The Cleveland May Day Confer

the state con- 
We would have ban glad 

John WUUamacc i ^ hrair from him an official rtat*

■er of the ~ Party,
repudiating this program of __ ____ __

reveogeand conquest by force, ofence win re-con vene' on'saturdar 
his rsadtoaas to partiepato with usi April r at 3 pjr

“He’s a Skunk”
“He's a skunk!” one of them said. 

"He always was, anyway. So it’s 
nothing new.”

Two of the others nodded. The 
fourth one of the group looked 
troubled.

“I’m a reader of the Forward.” he 
explained. ”1 haven't read these ar
ticles and I read so much about 
the Soviet Union that I’m still not 
sure what to believe. But I will say 
it's wrong for Lang to write for 
Hearst.”

Two of the four were blockers and 
belonged to Local 42. The other two 
told me they were members of 
Operators Local 24. They said they 
would not like to have their names 
printed as It might Jeopardie their 
joba .

Hew To Fight Hearst
At the headquarters of the Food 

Workers Industrial Union at 915 
Eighth Avenue. I saw J. Rubtn. na
tional secretary of the union.

‘The best method of fighting 
against Hearst. Lang, and all stnh 
elements who are attempting to 
worsen the conditions of the work
ers." Rubin declared. “Is by unftiwg 
the ranks of the workers on Ifity 
Day, as well a* for a etrugfle for the

the inhabitants of the capitalist 48 Qaliup workers held ln the death
countries. house of the State Prison and _ __________ ___ ___ ____  _____

The colossal international weight' charged with first-degree murder, *°* carry forward the mittee. Supporters of the Workers*
and importance of the U.8.S.R. is the State yesterday put on eye-wit- j d®*61156 of the Gallup miners im- BUI etnphasled this again today on 
strikingly characterised in one of ; nesses to give accounts of the shoot- Per“* lives of these 46 innocent: the floor, pointing out that despite 
the articles upblished in the offi- ing of Ignacia Velarde and Solomon wcr^ers- Finances should be wired ; Speaker Bvrnes’ widely hearaided 
rial organ of the League of Na- ; Esquibel, two miners, and Sheriff *^e Gallup Defense Com- i boasts about permitting free ‘‘votes."
tions, "Le Journal des Nations.” Carmichael in Gallup on April 4. m!ttte of the I. L. D.. Room $10. 80 the rule saved the individual mem-

Although apparently well-coached, Eleventh Street. New York 1 bers of Congress from faring the
the “witnesses” all disagreed on the ; ®tty, which has obtained the in- isaus.
extremely important time element teroationally famous attorney,; .............. -—L~
in the events leading up to the Levinson, to handle the case,
fatal shooting All agreed under * Nation-wide protests against th* 
oath, however, that no one in the! frame-up cf these miners, most of 

which the capitalist powers cannot; demonstration was violent or com- i whom are members of the a. F. of
ipiore. Friendship with the U.8J3JI. mitted any overt act. . j L. United Mine Workers of Amer-
has become a privilege." j Two witness as, both women, re- ica. should be sent to Gov. Clyde

The position of Poland is esti- I ported seeing the whole affair from Tingley and Stats Senator Vogel,
mated in Geneva circles as a strik- the roof of their apzrtmint. They Santa Fe, N. M , and to Secretary

were visibly excited as they took cf Leber Perkins, Washington, D. C.
the stand. Although admitting that -----------------------
their eyes were smarting from the

This newspaper writes that by 
means of ' superhuman efforts in 
hostile capitalist surroundings the 
UJSBJt. has raised itself to the level 
of a first claas power. The Soviet 
Union has acquired an influence 3,000 Picket 

NBC Plain
ing example of duplicity. Poland 
was obliged to vote for the resolu
tion despite Foreign Minister Beck's speech, which w£ obviously dic

tated by Berlin. His speech is con
sidered as evident proof of the ex
istence of a far-reaching agree
ment between Warsaw and Berlin. 
But Poland so far cannot deride 
upon an open break with France.

(Continued from Page 1)

era. spoke at the meeting, deciar 
effects oFtear gas bombs set off by McMahon Makes Move :”? :un,
the sheriff’s forces, each testified «.-To

era. She incidentally sought to 
Sidetrack Workers JS^Ttoe foe her husband, former 

Governor Ptnchot of Pennsylvania.

BuM aa aati-caphaltet mass 
Labor Party to extend and 
strengthen the fixhtiug united 
front of att working people through 

working

capital: to aid In the organisation 
of a powerful trade

in
knee no place

party } fire

Carmichael with hammers and shot 
down Carmichael. In no one par
ticular did he lay any blame upon 
the officers who moved down the 
unemployed with a murderous gun-

tried to divert the minds ot the tex- 
tile workers frjm the preparation 
of strike, and instead advocated re
vamping of the N R A McMahon 
proposed only election of congress-

Over * Mi
men who will favor n reorganiaad . was a great suer 

“Q0R Stindfe to labor.” aned will

that they had seen all that trans-
SS? '" With N. R. A. PronWSSIS

I _______ _ _» ti___ ._________________________.... _ the Krtkers,
Ki enthustosticaUr

Roberto, who made a sa~age attack TexUie Workers Unlcn. In a speech Kr;kh^ier‘,,q<’’th*> NxbtLo*™!!!*!were (he st;temer.'s of unde:-sheriff McMahon, president cf the renft+d ■ when OsItIji 
Roberto, who made a ss xgr attack Textiie Wcrkers Unlcn. In a speech f--kho’d#- a. _____

2?Si SSS’i-JSn.S ‘Tf" *««•-!;'nMwTSMkiS
.he strikers

Feter Christman, chairman of the 
strike commute*, wise dally 
the picket line, told the 

picketing for the
and If wrong th- 

a* * ryttorj et$

-itiL i i '(.j •. A.. .i 1 . ,
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Hopkins Threatens to Starve 1,000,000 Jobless in Illinois
F.E.R.A. BLUDGEON USED 
BY STATE TO SADDLE 
SALES TAX ON MASSES
Communist Party Calls for Broadest Mobilization 

for Relief at Cost of Wealthy, With Mighty 
Demonstration May Day

i *• ih» D»Ur W*rk«r)

CHICAGO, DL, April 18.—Washington's bludgreon of 
mass starvation, wielded by the able hand of F. E. R. A. 
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins, was brandished over the 
heads of one million destitute workers in Illinois yesterday 
when he threatened to stop all Federal relief funds unless
th* State domes through with Its**--------------------------------------- -------
share April 30 was set u the dead
line (or the BUte to raise a share 
of relief finances.

This step Is being used by the 
Mayor Kelly-Gov. Horner machine 
to raise the already burdensome 
sales taxes and further load relief 
costs on the poor.

Meanwhile, the Illinois State 
budget proposes an expenditure of 
Ur7.390.13S much of which goes for 
the National Guard and State j Qimbf 1 
Police and lor building new arsenals 
and armories.
, In a statement to the entire Party 
membership and to the Chicago 
working class, the District Bureau 
of the Communist Party called for 
Immediate mass action to stop any 
attempts to halt relief, and to make 
the giant corporations and the 
wealthy pay the full cost of relief.
The statement calls for the broad
est united front to defeat the at
tempts to raise the sales Ux and 
demand the complete abolition of 
the present sales Uxes. It points 
further to the need of extending 
the hand of solidarity to aU work
ing class groups and parties, espe
cially the Socialist Party and the 
unions of the American Federation 
of Labor for mighty demonstrations 
to culminate in one united May Day.

The United May Day Committee 
parade will start on the afternoon 
of May 1 at 4 o’clock from Union 
Park. Ogden and Randolph Streets, 
and from Twenty-second and Went
worth Street Immediate action it 
urged upon all Communist Party 
aection* and the fraction* in the 
mars organisations.

Socialist Paper 
In Milwaukee 
Runs Scab Ads

AVIATORS EV THE SOVIET UNION TRY OUT NEW DIRIGIBLE

pWf "

L.- , * * '■ 1- «3k

■ ■

4 :■£

N. J. FARM PAY PARLEY 
TO OPEN UNITED FIGHT 
ON STARVATION RATES
Big Farmers and Government Officials Gomhine

to Make Slave Market of Relief Agencies---
Delegates Gird for April 28 Conference

The Soviet Union la one of the few eomtriea that has had any 
lock with Ughter-than-air ships. Here’s the new Soviet dirigible W-« 
a* »t prepare* for a test flight In Moarow. American navy officials.

By BEN FIELD

The All South Jersey Conference on farm wage* will 
open at Bridgeton, N. J., Sunday, April 28 at 10 a. m. The 
conference pace is Elks Hall, Lemon Street, above Lahn’s 
Garage.

Eleven thousand copies of a call are being sent out to 
-—------------------------------------------- - organized and unorganized farm

who have wrecked more of the cigar-shaped craft than they care to 
think about, get green with envy every time they hear about the success 
of these Soviet birdmen. 1 r«i*r»te<i picture*) i

Colt Workers Socialist Youth Local Calls !Cleveland Acts 
Reject Board; For Unity But Leaders Bar It To Take Lead

In 'I)ailv, Drive

Warden Stops 
I.L.D. Letter 
To Mooney

ire-. Store Workers TT i •
on Strike, but ‘Leader' j UrgC Picketing 

Barks Company

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. April 1*.— 
Although there has been a strike 
in progress at the Gimbel store 
here since March 23. with three 
A. F of L. unions and 600 workers 
Involved, the Milwaukee Leader. 
Socialist Party daily paper

New England Organizer 
Attempt* to Revive 

Hope in N.R.A.

HARTFORD. Conn., April 18 — 
With failure of the efforts of the 

here. International union officials to settle

The First «*f May. the Interna
tional Day of the working class. 
Is the day above all others, when 
the workers unite in a world - 
encircling bottlefront against their 
robber raters. On this day wt ra

te carry on the

eapieHatton, from wage 
from rapMaUot tyranny.

shtrery,

carried full page ads for the store. 
The latest ads were for Gimbel Day 
last Saturday.

During the bitterly fought Bos
ton Store strike here the Milwaukee 
Leader likewise carried advertise
ments of the store, as well as 
strikebreaking statement* to the 
public, paid for by the store owners.

"nie locals involved include the 
Retail Clerks Protective Associa
tion. Local 1284. Building Servic* 
Employes. Local 160 and the Build
ing Trades Council. Picketing has 
been conducted at the store ever 
since the strike was called.

I While hordlv any Gimbel strike 
| news could be discovered in the 
pages of the Socialist” paper, one 

j item, on April 11, describes how a 
store executive who has been in the 
service of the Gimbel store for 
forty-seven years was feted by a 

; rice president of the company and 
j by a large number of “loyal” work
ers who have put in more than 20 
years with the store.

the Colt Patent Armament plant 
strike In Washington, a sentiment 
developed here among the .workers

The desire of the rank and file 
of the Young People's Socialist 
League for unity with the Young 
Communist League, is evidenced in 
a letter just received by the Daily 
Worker. The letter is from a Y. 
P. S L. member who writes that 
unless the National Executive Com
mittee agrees to the united front, he 
will leave the organization and Join 
the Y. C. L.

The letter follows:
‘Dear Comrade Editor:

“I am writing this to let you 
know that the Young C ommunist

league and the American league 
against War and Fascism deserve 
untold credit for their splendid 
work.

‘T am a member of the Wilkins 
Avenue group of the Y. P. S. L. 
and most of us want a united 
front, but our leaders always over
rule the rank and file.

“If at onr National Executive 
Committee meeting the united 
front is not passed on favorably, 
I wHl Join the Y. C. L.

"EUGENE COHEN. 
“960 So. Boulevard. Bronx. N. Y.

Detroit's Record Spurs 
Greater Subscription 
Effort by Neighbors

Political Prisoners Are 
Denied Right to Get 

News Service
being

,? T.T”* T Youth Committee Barred Union Delegatee Baek
lines with thousands of workers in ^ «
solidarity with 
sentiment was

the strikers This From Holding Meetings Workers Insurance Bill
strengthened espe

cially since Monday's mass picket 
line of more than 600 the largest 
since the strike began on March 13.. 'Special <• the Dali, worker) 

Proposals for an arbitration board, PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 18 — 
similar to that irhich tricked the-Following out it* drive against Com-

In Pittsburgh Schools At Superior Conference

WHAT’S ON Acts of Preacher,

auto workers, were rejected by the 
strikers in accordance with the 
warning Issued to the worker* 
ihrough a special leaflet by the 
Communist Party.

fdeanwhile Francis Fenton. New 
England organizer of the A, F of 
L.. i* still trying to revive hope 
that the government anil settle the 
strike. His 4ateat wire from Wash
ington is that the strike will be 
carried directly to the President. 
Fenton and International officials 
comprise, a committee In Wash
ington who are making efforts to 
obtain the withdrawal of govern-1 
ment orders from the Colt Com-

Roxbury, Mass.
Attend the Spring Carnival and 
Food tale to be held at Ifew Inter
national Nall. 43 Wenonah at.. Fri
day and Saturday April IS and » 
at I put Oamaa Entertainment 
A dot fra* A up : Workmen! educa
tional Institute

Philadelphia, Pa.
13th Annlveraary Celebration. Younj 
Communiat League. Friday. April It. 
t p m »t Olympia Arena. Broad and 
Bambrldg* Sta. Speaker' Earl Broo
der. General Secretary CP.OS.A.: 

• OH Green. National Secretary Y.C L. 
TVS A. Projram 0<-rntan Chorus. 
P.erre Dageyter Music Club. Nature 
Friend! Oram Group and Interna
tional Bportt Club.
Oer. Victor Yakhontoff. Ambassador 
to Japan under Caarut regime, 
author of “(Nitnoee Soviet!.'' will 
lecture on “la a War Thraatenlni 
the Soviet Onion*” at Arcturui ■ail. 
3d* a. doth St., on Friday. April II 
at I II p m Adm. JSr Ausp S W 
Fhlla. Br F.B.O.
Spartacus Greek Workers Club of 
Fhiladolphla. with a membership of 

. to hat paid for la advance, fer aM 
copies of the Special May Day Issue 
It* membership urges all workers' 
organisations to do likewise and In 
th.« way help to distribute m.MO 
dap -' of the gpoeitl edition.
Dance and Entertainment 
Irr-dquartcra. 13* 8 tth 
cr ier, orchestra. Refreshments Fro- 
i ■-'.i ts go for May Day. Come 

■<i br ag your friends Ausp 
C..;’ Central Branch. F.S.U., natur
es.- April to.
Eaturdiy, April to at • p

Hoboken Mission Head,
Anger German Seamen it "m* suiity of

w violating Section 7A, the National

munists. the PiH-'burgh School 
Board Tuesday night barred the 
continuations committee, established 
at the broad Regional Youth Con
gress here March 16-17, from hold
ing meetings in Schenley High 
School because Dave Doran, of the 
YCL. is a member of the com
mittee.

Dr. C R. Hoechst. board member 
who announced the ban, at first 
lied that the school was denied the 
committee because lew than the 30 
required by the Board’s rules at
tended the meetings.

Later, pressed by members of the 
committee for an explanation, he 
said, “There are Communists in the 
Committee which is enough to give 
it a black eye.”

SUPERIOR. Wis.. April 18-The 
first conference on unemplovment, 
old age and social insurance was 
held here with 18 delegates and a 
number rf visitors at the Vas* Hal! 
Plans were made to hesnn work 
to broaden out the Joint Action 
Committee to include all unions 
and workers’ organizations to ’help 
arouse wide mass sentiment for 
enactment of the Workers' Bill 
now pending in Congress

The delegate from the Meat- 
cutters' Union, who also is a mem-, 
ber of the Trades and Labor As
sembly promised to take the mat
ter up at the next meeting of the 
Central Body.

A small body was elected to begin 
immediate preparations for a big

HOBOKEN N. J.. April 18 — 
Many of the seamen In the Ger
man Seamen's Mission, here have 
protested against the participation 
of Rev. Dr. H. Brueckner. head of 
the mission, in the Nazi celebration 
held on April 10.

Not only did Brueckn*r, who Is 
also head of the Lutheran Church 
here, lead the dedication of the 
flags and singing the Horst WeSsel 
song the Nazi pimp song, but he 
tried to bribe the seamen in the 
mission with 50 cent piece* to Join

______  ______ ____ ________ Hoechst revealed that the ban
Recovery Board refused to notify kad been requested by David Fagan, mass meeting for May 1st 
the War Department to withdraw i Pitt, a member of the commit-
the orders. tee who carried on yeoman disrup- Ro«t n n Affair \fav 10 ^1IiatI sectIon' Yni‘'.n.'ias °°i;ameative work at the Youth Congress! ttoslon -*nair -Flay 1U only 18 new subscriptions In this

The Cleveland District has is
sued a note of warning to its mem
bers. in the Daily Worker subscrip
tion drive.

Fighting hard for first place it 
remembers another drive when it 
was far ahead of its competitors in 
the early stages, only to be outdis
tanced in the end.

“Thongh Cleveland Is far ahead 
of its competing districts Chi
cago and Detroit," it writes In an 
Open Letter, “we must remem
ber what Detroit did to us in the 
last financial drive.
“Then Cleveland was also lead

ing. until the last few weeks of th# 
drive, in fact: when the whole De
troit district was suddenlv remobi- 
Uzed and before we knew it our 
lead was taken away, and Detroit 
finished ahead of us.

“The Cleveland district most He 
prepared for another of these 
strategical maneuvers on the part 
of Detroit—or Chicago. We must 
learn from experience. We mast 
not be too confident. We are 
leading now and we mast win.

“We call upon Section 17 to 
immediately answer the challenge 
of Section 3. The entire Section 
Committee, particularly the Sec
tion Organizer of Section 17, is to 
fce "csponslble for the immediate 
actir'r-tfon of every unit in the 
section.
“We likewise call upon the Cin

cinnati section, which has obtained

the N&xi parade, seamen stated 
terday.

Many of the seamen refused to 
accept this money in spite of the 
fact that thev only get two meals 
a day at. the mission. Among 
those who did take part in the 
parade, seamen said, was a notorious 
speakeasy queen, known as Tea 
Room Mary, dressed as a Red Cross 
nurse.

v because “he was not In sympathy To Aid L'Unita Operaia
yes- with the ideas of some persons” on r

the committee.
The National 

has been barred
Students League 
from the schools.

■'Enclo«»*d find 51.50 for the 
Naturaay cry ian ror one year. 
1 hanks for the paper you sent 
me. I like It Jwst fine."—S. W.. 
Planterwille. Ala.

BOSTON Mass. April 18 — A
benefit affair for the Italian daily.
L’Unita Operaia. will be siven on 
May 10 at Ritz Plaza Hail.

A special rommi fee has baen 
formed he-e under the guidance of 
the District Committee of the Com
munist Party, to build up a mass 
distribution for the paper and to district leaping fast to hold on

i help raise finances for it.

drive, to lose no time.
“Every Party member in Cleve

land should get a subscription be
tween now and May 1!”

The big question, however, is: 
Will Detroit do what it did in the 
financial drive?

A re-mobilization of forces in 
Detroit, the serious intention of fin
ishing it* quota in double-quick 
time, will soon have every leading

to

A new move on the part of 
Warden Hollohan of San Quentin 
Prison to add to the persecution of 
the four life-term political prison
ers under his charge, is being vigor
ously protested by the International 
Labor Defense through its National 
Prisoners Relief Department. 
Warden Hollohan has refused to 
allow Tom Mooney. J. B McNamara, 
Matthew Schmidt and John Cor- 
nellson, all convicted because of 
their political beliefs and working 
class activity, to receive copies of 
the weekly news letter sent by the 
I.L.D. to aU political prisoners.

In a letter to the warden, pro
testing this new persecution. Rose 
Baron, secretary of the Prisoners 
Relief Department, wrote in part:

We wi«h to point out that these 
four men have been sentenced to 
life terms, and that they have 
already served from twelve to 
Ivrenty-four years. To deurive 
them of all contaet with friends 
in the outside world, constitutes 
a refined form of mental torture, 
which you are deliberately infliet- 
ing on these prisoners as an addi
tional persecution because of their 
political ideas.

“We shall continue to send let - - 
tern to oar friends and fellow- 
workers, behind the bars, and we 
demand that they be allowed to 
receive them."
That the political prisoners in all 

parts of the United States consider 
the receipt of these letters an im
portant addition to their welfare in 
Jail, is shown by letters they have 
sent to the Prisoners Relief De
partment. McNamara has written:

“I received weekly news letters.
I enjoyed them Immensely and the 
effort pat into them was deeply 
appreciated by os."
Warren K. Billings, convicted

workers of all kinds, to unemployed 
and relief organizations, to churches, 
fraternal and labor union*. Any or
ganization that ha* farm worker 
members i* entitled to elect del
egate*. Election of delegate* shall 
be on the basis of one for every 
ten members in the organization. 
Whenever possible delegates should 
be farm workers. Unorganized farm 
workers and unemployed are send
ing delegates Workers on farm* 
not organized may have one del
egate for every five workers.

Three Tasks
The Wage Conference 

called
1— To set fair wage* for all 

farm work:
2— To develop plans for main

taining adequate relief:
3— To devise ways and mean* 

of enforcing wage and relief pro
grams.
All delegate* are therefore being 

urged to come prepared not only to 
making wage recommendation*, but 
also to discuss how to enforce the 
wage scale throughout all of South 
Jersey.

The Wage Conference Is being 
called as the first big gun in the 
fight against the plans of the rich 
farmers and relief officials of South 
Jersey to drive the wages of farm 
workers down to starvation levels. 
Farm wages have been set bv the 
county boards of agriculture at 12'^ 
cents an hour for women and 15 
cents an hour for men without board 
or lodging Piece rate wages have 
been set even lower In spite of 
rapidly rising food and living prices.

Officials Aid Rich Farmer*
To enforce these starvation was* 

scales the rich farmers are working 
fist over fist with State and local 
relief official* Baxter, relief ad
ministrator for Gloucester County, 
and Farm Bureau representatives 
have presented a plan to State Re
lief Director Compton proposing 
that rich fanners be put on all re
lief boards, that relief be cut off 
in rural areas during growing sea
sons. and that all farm labor be 
hired through relief officials If a 
worker refuses to take a job at 15 
cents an hour he will be cut off 
relief.

National Importance
The Bridgeton Wage Conference 

will have more than local Impor
tance. All over the country em
ployed and unemployed agricultural 
workers together with all workers on 
relief rolls face the same fight. Onwith Mooney to a life-term, writes ____ ____ ____ ^

The idea of the weekly news let- April 2Tn*"Elkhorrl!'wTs"T was pres- 
ter is a very good one. and I am ent at a demons)ration of fortv rr- 
sure that all the prisoners enjoy lief workers l?d bv Farmer Max 
t.em as much as I do ’ Cichon against the attempt of th*

e International Labor Defense relief office to take away The chil- 
asks thatjvorkers and sympathizers dren of an unemployed worker bv

the name of Long and throw him
It* place.

write to Warden Hollohan at Cali
fornia State Prison. San Quentin, 
Calif., In protest.

The Wagner-Lewis-Doughton 'Social Security Bill'—A Monstrous Fraud

F.BTJ.

After laboring <and being be
labored) for more than eleven 
weeks, the Administration’s House 
Way* and Means Committee has 

North! finally ventured to present a re
vised draft of Roosevelt’s ao-called 

,h# "Social Security Bill.” During the 
Park Manor workers ciub mu hold period that this bill was under con- 
!U victory dance at the club head- i sjderation it wai ciihWtari .. 
quarter*. 32nd and Montgonery Are. ■ at'orl *t WBS •UOjeCted as were 
Good orchestra and rood time tor its sponsors, to telling attack* and 
a'.l who

employed to qualify for compensa
tion.

By HERBERT BENJAMIN

forth

off relief Jim in order to have him 
work for a rich farmer for a dollar 
a day. The demonstration of work
ers In spite of the poHre forced th* 
relief official* to backwater.

The Bridgeton Conference must 
shake the earth beneath th# feet 
of the rich farmer* and the relief 
official* and the two-by-four poli
ticians of the Roosevelt stamp. The. kind of 1*W8 that the rolls? T*1* mon*y which come- This is the government’s answer ber* of Congress have been Induced first strike aMlnst

state* shall enact in order to evade out of the pay envelopes of the un- , to the millions who have been re- to heed ourdemands Weak u? Falms a vJS^U,
the demands for genuine unemploy- derpaid workers, this tax which will duced to pauperism by the six years willing and inexperienced a* thrv Roosevelt's R F ^ and^h? * hR
ment *nd ^ia> ^surence. work^ ss^Sdi^af'^t mmio^' J^w % ^ Y*™ * the are ln fl*hlin« f(* th* needs of^he A were helping SeabrSUk^ghftha

Excludes Millions nr^hT*J thu t- °f g0°?f , J ' fa™ers’ Pr®” masses, some Congressmen are be- strike. Many of the Seabrook work-
th. h., H i As an examPle of how this is done, ^ tax whi.ch 15 to, ^ fesslonals an<i members of the ing compelled to begin to fight on ers are under 18. The N. R A is

ate the hazards of old-age. unem-iand of the reason why sixty pages collect*d in th* name of unemploy- low income groups, who are de- the floor of Congress as we are
ployment. illness, etc.” Instead, it* are required in order to do this we m*nt lnfAlrance- « simply gofhg to mandrng a Federal system of social fighting in our organizations and on
purpose is declared to be to enable aiu take Title IX—Tax on Em- add to the revenue ot the Federal insurance to safeguard them against the streets.
“the several states to make more ployers of Ten or More” The verv government! This sound* so unbe-' the menace of poverty because of:
adequate provisions for . . . the ad-; title is part of a tricky method 0> Uevable Lhat many worktrs will unemployment, old age, industrial; Not 80 Stupid

*i-------‘ - - from all bene- doubt such a palpable fraud would accident and sickness and mater- We can and

Does Not Establish Insurance
As now formulated, the bill does 

not even claim, as did the original 
draft, that its purpose is “to allevi-

must prove to the
co«,! AU friMMU of th! criticisms which thoroughly exposed ' ‘ ,ine m,e ls P®1"1 of a

clJb sr« u.fed to coni! Sunday. lts m“,latra“OB of their unemployment excluding millions - —
to th.M--Hi^MieM.ryrVyr point, the Ways and Means Coi^ compensation law*. . .” The Wll, fit*. As later defied.* The Te™!^ *,t**?5^ ftny gov<irnraent' nlty' AJcruiel mockery of mass mis- ! government guardians of vested

W! urge sii worker, to uter,d nek- mittor wa* forced to call police to , , iJy*8 ,n*t e5ta,bllsh a ‘y®* “employer” does not include any
e.t for Chapayev cob atm i>! tot- __, ^ w tem of Federal unemployment in- person unless on .»rh nf an™, on
t!B Ot the chib or from dub mm- ald them In the effort to suppress ,nrmn-, Tf k.iV, ^ umess on each of some 20to.-j testimony that exnosed the r.«] ! *!lrance « merely proposes to help days during the taxable year, each

We therefore call upon a member ery. a dastardly fraud instead of wealth and privilege, that we are 
of the government to corroborate genuine social insurance. New tax not as stupid as they want us to 
this charge. The following is from burdens upon the masses, instead believe we are. We can fling back

New Deal

supposed to be against child labor. 
Seabrook said he couldn’t raise 
wages because the R. F C. had lent 
him $250,000, none of which could 
be used for wage Increases.

Three Qwest Ions
The Bridgeton Conference will 

help answer thre questions “Can 
we allow county relief office* to be 
used as slave market* and fink 

on re- 
on re-

Lyobum. almost unbelievable in view portion of the dav was 10 or... ^ ABii-**r carried report* indicating that the
playlet TUerutu an* .on*, win <» committee wa* finding it difficult of ^ ProP^sanda conducted around more.” In a later section, the bill
prraented by Natur* Friendi and Ar- 
tortaaaaie.nreha ft Au*p Kmiiny 
ton Bac CP

Chicago, III.

which this bill has finally been pre-;®*** und*r ^his act is already well,not an “employe” as defined by the: . — .. _ , . give their answer! As against the interests of the toiling masses
‘ ^ known But whst is conveniently law and Is. therefore, not entitled rer*ll>*•,Tn* tax ts not wagner-Lewis-Doughton BUI. which the mUltant American worker, *

Th! Chicago District ot th! C. F 
ia la aato a! a ear in ardor la carry 
an It* wark In tha outlying aactlon.
Anyaaa willing ta donat! a light car.
Pr*f!rabiy a Bard, should coatmuni- 
aat* with tha dlatrtet oSea. 1S1 a 
Wall! #t.. Raont TS* Such donation 
will to graatly appraelatad 
Oantral Loop Forum tot a. Stata 
atrtat effira an Sunday. April 31, at 
3 pm., a tactura. "On tha Zvt at
Aatohtr World War." Maunca Ftna,_____  ___ _________ ___ __ __
«Sz ». w*. to5,>

Perkins, on Roosevelt's 
Cabinet, is testifying:

Senator Barkley: "It seems to me 
there is a serious objection to the 
coUection of a tax for a definite 
purpose, like unemployment insur-

. ___ , ___ ance. and use a considerable portion __ ___-__ -
brave State*. The fact that those ployed is not working for an ’’em- of the tax for general government professional* and the constantly the fighting day of labor. This dav
under at present unemployed will not ben- ployw' as defined by the law. he is expenses.” shrinking middle-class masses, must has been dedicated to the needs and

to gather up sufficient courage to this biu and 111 view of ita title, but defines an "employe” as one who 
bring forward this bill. Only the 11 18 nevertheless true that even if performs "any service of whatever 
knowledge and assurance that all ,h4* bil' is enacted, it will not pro- nature ... for his employer.” But 
.he power of the administration’s vW* onf Penn? of Rnemployment since anyone who works in an estab- 
machine would be put at their dis- ben*f,t lo a single worker in the lishment where less than 10 are em 
poaal. emboldened these 
statesmen The gag-rule.

_____ __  ___ ______t_____ _ __ taken
Workers’ Unemployment. Old Age sistence and determination demand in the fight?’ 
and Social Insurance BUI. which that the 74th Congress shall enact The Bridegton Conference ha* 
alone can provide a measure of the only genuine social insurance been endorsed bv the Agricultural 
security for the victims of the cap- program before them—the Workers’i Workers Industrial Union, bv the 
italist profit system. , Unemployment. Old Age and Social Aracciated Industrial Workers

Mast Give Answer 
The workers, the farmers. the

Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827)

We are on the eve of May First.

rented to Congress Wagner-Lewis-Doughton BUI, which the mUltant American workers whois but one proof

ment has ample use for taxes and

Union, ov eight mass meetings of 
farm workers and unemployed For 
further. information write to the 
Agricultural Workers Industrial 
Union. Box 416, Bridgeton. New 
Jersey.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

xl:
at
St

bribery and coercion to force a fa- cnjI?b lm aBTOnf' whether now or terms and definitions which fUl ^ *na, the (Lundeen) Workers’ BiU <H. R. surance occupies the same historic
the ^ JW of this vicious fraud. seekln« new sourc®8 of 2827). As against the gag-rules cm- importance for the workers as did

l.w a w5 j “dy f»Us to provide that which ! The only appropriation this bill Since the Roosevelt “Social Secur- j p- ... ployed by the lackeys of big-busi- the fight for the Eight Hour Work
Hun«an»n it claims. “Social Security," but is makes for so-called unemployment ity Bill” Imposes a tax. ostensibly Senator Barkley: (Apparently try- ness In Washington, we must raise Day on May First. 1886. Let us

Ava. at t ».rn. aharti ^Wa^w**tir deliberately designed to deprive the compensation Is $4,000,000 for the for unemployment insurance, work- ing to help Madame Perkins) “You j the mighty voice of the toilers in now unite all our force* in the spirit
<t» at tan ma«ua< tba rapart m u>a wiasses of any semblance of social year ending June. 1936, and $49,000.- ers naturally believe that some kind d0 not believe that this tax, which industry and on the land. As of the early pioneers of the Ameri-
arraaewamu « tha wnOtoai con- insurance 000 for each year thereafter. But of insurance ia provided. But even ^ levied for the purpose of unem- against the legislative steam roller, can Labor Movement. Let ua sweep

° I The revised Wagner-Lewis Bill not one penny of this amount 1* to the most thorough and repeated Payment Insurance, that any part the bribery and intimidation which aside all barriers to th* unity which
__ actimiM or not only retains an the anti-social 8® to the unemployed. (Even if it study of this bill will not produce of It ought to be . pent for the sup- is employed by the Roosevelt ad- is imperative if we are to win con-

.to sonetn* insurance features of the old draft, did. it would provide during the one iota of evidence that any part Port at the Army and Navy,
to «»• ^ adds many more such provisions i ft*** year an average of *5 cento a 1 of the funds raised by this tax will

torlat BassU'a Graalaat FUai tpir ’

CHAPAYEV
*"nK BSD COMMAND**" 

NOW FLAYING

EUROPA THEA.

ministration to bend members of ^deration for
CHICAGO.

and de-

Um ism The
teMar* no* employment and old age insurance

removed from un- y***- for the 16.000,000 who are now ever reach a worker who may. now hJL. ... ’ ...
km lobtoss' l Tt I, Ln ha fnr or in the future he nnemnlswe* . ..

h emmrk, N. /.

of all farm laborers._____
ties, casual workers and employes of 

non-profit Institutions
Where the original draft directed mil not only fails

But the

be used for
to help «4i 

state laws!
Lewie-Dough ton

or in the future, be unemployed 
The bin not only falls to provide 
direct or indirect payments by the 
Federal goremmen:. but does not

Secretory Perkins “it does no* C,on*1?** 10 thelr ^ mu* em- manda Let May first of this year 
alter how this snerifir mnnrv ?; ploy the. pcn"r of organized, united, wltne* tbs greatest, most militant

No comment is necessary. It is 
clear that under the guise of un-

mass-action! and united demonstrations of La-
Our united mass action, the strug- bor in American history. Right 

glea we have waged during the past Now! On May First! On every day 
years, have already served tc thereafter! Let our rallying slogan jfive

Mar 1L a to ».» asm.: j 
dto CSto at Wamirk. n 1 that employ leas than four workers.

peirmt, Mich.
the present draft excludes all who ministration marshals the power*®! pnactment of this bill, a* far as th* V> a*nCT*L*wfs-Doughton Bill is mands of millions of trade unionist*. WAGNER 
work where leas than ten worker* the Federal government for the Unem plot-mint insurance is con- ‘r!ipo'in* a ^^tox burden on the unemployed, farmers, veteran*, pro- BILL!

even carry the slightest suggestion* insuranc*- ln the name advance our fight for genuine un- and our demand upon Coneresa be
°f ^ mrnmm of impoverished un- employment and social insurance. ^ “ L,

by the states. The net result of the rmplo’ ed. the government through The organized, growing. se- ^kfeat the FRAL’DULENT
to sis cnatto Aaa . that all workers employed by firm* end unemptoyment Insurer** ^Bv a® 10 wha* Payments shoukTbe made of the ■fMan* of impoverished un- employment and socisl insurance.

b - — -» * aw  ___a__  T . - _ Was toAnttoa. FgBB ^ a   Wa _ a ^IllDlOVPfl Th* CFO VP m rr- rtnf tWwrkVSdkK -   A- - _____ a
LEWIS - DOUOHTON

^rto» an.

a^e“P*?’rM n excJlid« another fight to preveat eaactment ef gen.- 
tt Dtoh^nrST*; ** Tai*- ^ iwaraae* tow. by the

mg f»wm 18 to 80 weeks the period state* This is the purpose of every 
which a worker must h* section of th* mu. It set*

tensed.

during

is absolutely Zero Minus! alf*ady overourd?ned masses. In- fessionsl*. members of fraternal to,ArT u - 
Markers Weald Far r’e^d oi unemployment insurance, orgcniz-'tior.i. etc., has compelled a ‘ ACT H R THE WORK-

What then ‘s to be done the ^ «<W™3aPt_ ^ provide with Congre-sional Committee to provide ^ UNKMFLOYMBIT. OLD

iour MIL The lee* relucUnt mem-,BILL!

2nd Smash Week

Cin Chicago

hapayev
Epto!

Tto Daily Wartor tort—"<to* at tSa 
kasetnt aetoraaaanu at lOt, fTMt 
to* baaefct prrrlaaa aam^patmaa at 
UUa aafeiat Orta a aatoto Sat A 
Dfar* at tnty Sarto, prapmattama."

Nose Playing

Sooty* tm* 1haa..*SI.VaaDaf«aSt-
It ta MMtota 3S, to t> M

■r
- . ■ . .
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H O >1 E From Factory, Mime, Farm amd Office

ACT oT the Interti&tiooAl Women a 
" Cnncrees Against War and Pfcs- 

ctam held In Peru last September 
came the formation of a Women's 
Committee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. It’s lob 
is to bring increasing thousands of 
women into the fight against war 
and fascism—that fight that must 
be waged by the American woman 
now—if she wants to prerent the 
ruling class enriching itaelf at the 
cost of years of agony for herself 
and her family. [

a BULLETIN issued by the Amer- 
™ loan League Against War and 

Fascism points out, "While most 
European countries have already 
openly increased their military forces 
by outright conscription decrees, the 
United States is not far behind, since 
the Mcfiv &m Bill recently passed by 
the Rouse of Representatives per
mits the Army to Increase its forces 
to IAS.000 men.” Certainly these are 
not maneuvers preparing f-T peace! 
On April 2. $652,279 was spent by 
the United States War Department 
for IS bombing planes. Bombing 
planes could not be called play
things by the widest stretch of the 
imagination! The Bulletin says, 
“Military oasts, excluding Indirect 
war preparations appropriations, in 
the United States will exceed AA00.- 
000.000 for the current year!"

LENIN said that it was' necessary to 
fight war before the war begins 

It is now that war must be fought 
We hare spoken here before about 
the necessity of women organizing 
anti-war committees in their neigh
borhoods, in their shops, to broaden 
the fight against bosses' war. The 
Women's National Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism is preparing to tell those 
who are preparing war that there 
are masses of working class women, 
middle class women and Intellectuals 
who will fight such war!

• • •

ON AUGUST 4th, 1935. a represen
tative delegation will take to 

Washington a million signatures de
manding total disarmament! The 
million who sign will demand 
through these representatives that 
the millions spent for war prepara
tions shall instead be used to Im
prove social conditions!

The signature list states. "We 
women of the United States, grouped 
with our sisters of other countries, 
in the Women's World Committee 
Against War and Fascism, sympa
thizing with its actions in favor of 
peace, demand the cessation of the 
armaments race. We know that 
with the new methods of war. any 
war would mean mutual extermina
il on for the peoples concerned."

• • •
THESE lists can be circulated 
* among all your neighbors, your 
ahopmates, whatever organization 
you belong to—union, fraternal or
ganization. church club. It should 
not be difficult to get the million 
signatures bp August 1, 1935. Lists 
can be obtained from and must be 
returned with the signatures to the 
Women's National Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. 112 East 19th Street. New 
York City. A very good way to begin 
organizing your local anti-wsr com
mittees is by reaching '\ women 
throuch these list'. Bring them to 
these women to sign, te.’.k to them 
about the struggle against bosses' 
war. Then you can approach them 
to become part of your local anti
war committee

I. S. U. Officials Refuse 
To Back Militant Delegate

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
BALTIMORE, Md.—The S.S. Domino came into port 

several day8 ago from New Orleans. The crew had struck 
the ship in New Orleans and won some of its demands. They 
raised the demands for better food, new mattresses and a 
general improvement of living conditions. Through their 

militant action they got better food*-^—- 
and other concessions and a promise

The Ruling Clawsa By Redfleld

that the company would supply new 
mattresses as soon as possible

When the ship arrived here the 
ship's delegate was fired because he 
had been in the forefront of the 
struggle.

The International Seamen's Union 
port delegate was aboard but re
fused to support the crew in de

manding that the company rehire 
the ships delegate. The crew then 
packed their bags and paid off. 
They did not demand a union meet
ing in the local. They did not de
clare a strike against the ship be

cause the port delegate, Van Stay, 
told them that It would be against 
the agreement with the I. 8. U.

When they started to hire a crew 
in the union hall. Van Stay called 
the men around him and held a 
short meeting. He stated that the 
men had walked off the ship of their 
own free will, that a delegate had 
been fired for being a little too radi
cal. He further added that the S. 8. 
Domino belongs to the American 
Sugar Refining Company, which 
has signed the agreement with the 
I. 8. U. and we must see to it that 
the ship sails on time. We can not 
force the company to do anything 
tinder the present agreement but we 
may get a better one next year ao 
it was the duty of union men to take 
these Jobs.

The general spirit of the men 
was fairly good. They walked away 
and began to discuss the situation. 
Although a crew waa gotten without 
much trouble there was a great deal 
of uncertainty among the men.

This incident shows us the great 
necessity of rank and file control in 
the I. S. U. It points out that we 
must start acting as an organized 
mass if we are to win better condi
tions aboard the ships. It shows 
that such men as Johnny Bley and 
Van Stay are the tools of the ship
owners, and that until we act to
gether as organized rank and file 
members our conditions will remain 
the same. •

Panama'Pacific Line Denies Shore 
Leave to Stewards at Ports of Call

1

Insufficient Relay Causes 
Death of Conductor on I.R.T.

YOIR
HEALTH

— ly —

MadicaJ kdvttmry

By an I.B.T. Worker Correopondent
NEW YORK.—The conditions which brought about the 

death of Brother Loughlin at Canal Street a few« weeks ago 
(cut to bits by a ten-car express while crossing the tracks 
to the uptown side) is something which can be abolished 
oijly through having union conditions on the job.

This fellow worker would not be»--------------------------------------------
dead today if there were sufficient ion'?ollLi^e other ?’ordh*Jn

____  . . . .. „ Road. This, too. could have been
relay at the terminal .to be able to avoide<1 ^ the j R T put the Mfety
use the toilet as well as have a cup; of the men above their greed for 
of coffee. But this worker (aa thou- profit.
sands of others have risked doing) Motorman Donnolly was killed 
Jumped off his train two stops be- while coming up on the platform 
fore the train would turn back at from the shack. Donnolly would be 
Brooklyn Bridge in order that the alive today if the I. R. T. spent a 
train might not be held up for two few cents to put In a safety rail 
minutes while he was using the that would keep the suction from 
toilet. The terror is so great that dragging our uniforms and then
the conductor was even afraid to ourselves when so near a train.
tell the motorman 
leaving the train.

that he was The I. R. T. will not do anything 
i for us unless we show them that we

The book of regulations of the I., are willing and ready to fight beck. 
R. T. says that you have so many , Just think of a trainman leavuig 
minutes to use the toilet when on any of the terminals on a parching 
the line. But Just ask any man if | day and not expected to get a 
he can do this and not find himself i drink of wrater until he returns to 
before the Superintendent. Then if j the same terminal hours later. The 
the worker says that he was sick, j possibility of a drink remains with 
the super roars, “Why didn't you ' the faucet in the dispatcher's office, 
stay home?" Just think of it, we on But if we jump off the train to use 
the I. R. T. must know wrhen we will this we are intimidated by this 
have to use the toilet during the petty bosr. who then gets an oppor- 
day. | tunity to let the public see who

Think of the number of workers he Is. 
killed by the I. R. T. during the year Few of you brothers have the 
becauce of this terrorism which nerve to face a dispatcher for a 
seems to be an effort to show the drink of water, while the company 
public the superhuman powers of supplies him with ice to keep the 
the I. R. T. There are thousands of water cool. Of course the few centa 
others maimed outside of such in- j spent by the company in this way 
cidents as this. Trackmen who are makes the dispatcher think he is 
blown to bits after swallowing steel important to the service. But let us 
dust for years, switchmen who are organize the Transport Workers 
burned as sure as the day dawns. Union strong enough and we will get 
There are numerous other deaths relay, water and time to get to the 
that occur like that of Motorman toilet.

“From now on I’m going to be real thrifty—my hosband Jast gave 
them another cat."

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2235 is available in sizes 
16. 1A, X, 34, 36. 38. 40, 42 , 44 and 
46. Size 36 takes 4 yards 39 inch i 
fabric. Illustrated step-bv-step sew
ing instructions included.

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —The seamen on the 

Panama-Pacific Line are nothing 
but sea-going slaves, especially In 
the stewards' department, where 
they work fifteen and sixteen hours 
a day. i

There is almost no time for shore 
leave in Havana because of the few 
hours the ship stays there. The 
tourista complain they have no time 
to enjoy themselves ashore — it's 
harder on the crew_ They are com
pelled to do boat-drills in Havana 
and row the boats under a burning 
sun for about two hours.

The stewards’ department is sup
posed to be off duty while In port. 
After lunch, they finish about 3 
p.m.. when the side Jobs are done. 
By the time they wash themselves 
in a crowded bath-room and change 
into street clothes, It’s 2:30 pun. 
They have to be back on duty In 
uniform at 5 pm.!

So the slaves keep going for three 
more days to get to Cristobal, Canal 
Zone. The ship arrives early in 
the morning at 5 a.m. Therefore 
passengers are to be awakened and 
rushed to the dining room to be 
ready to check with immigration 
officials. Add to this the early 
breakfast that must be served in 
the same room, and the confusion 
is complete. Some passengers get 
up from the table with a napkin 
in one hand and a passport in the 
other, while the bell boys keep 
shouting: 'Passengers, check In!" 
The stewards’ departmtnt has to 
start working an hour earlier on 
that day.

In the afternoon at about 3:30

p.m. they dock in Balboa. Again 
1 there is no time for the crew to 
get ashore.

1 After another full week of slav
ery, working sixteen hours a day, 
we arrive at San Diego. No time 

! for the crew to go ashore after 
breakfast because of immigration 

1 check-in and questioning of the 
, crew by the authorities. Then pre
pare things for lunch, and by the 
time we are through, after serving, 
brushing and scrubbing, it is about 
3 p.m. By the time we wash and 
dress there is only an hour left 

(for us to go ashore—we have to be 
ready' few duty at 5 p.m. Again 
dinner finishes for us at 9 p.m. and 

(the ship sails at 11 pm. the same 
; day.

The ship stays in San Francisco 
!'five days. The captain does not 
call for a boat-drill there. It has 
to be by his royal will in Havana 

| again on the return trip where the 
! ship stays only six hours. There 
j is no need for this short stay in 
Havana. The ships could very eas
ily stay till 1 a m. or later next 
morning instead of sailing at 3 pm. 
However it seems that these sched- 

! ules were not made for the benefit 
! of the passengers and certainly not 
for the benefit of the crew.

Telegraph Company Union Gives 

Social Affairs to Stem Resentment

Former Brotherhood Head Exposes 
Himself to Dining Car Workers

Ten dollars haa bean contributed 
to th- Daily Worker by the Cen
tro Opcraio Dramatic Club of 
Lawrence, Maw. The money is 
part of the proceed* of a recent 
affair for the benefit of political 
affair for the benefit of political 
prisoner* and the workers’ press.

By a Telegraph Worker Correspon
dent

NEW YORK —82.243.084.34 trans
ferred to the surplus fund: and 
$4,716,000 appropriated for depre
ciation and charged to operating 

j expense. These figures are taken 
j verbatim from the recent Issue of 
The Telegraph World, the company 

i union magazine This makes a total 
of close to $7,000,000 which Western 
Union has saved from the sweat of 
lt» employees.

In the same issue It tells about an 
affair that was given by the Asso
ciation of Western Union Employees 
recently in Brooklyn at the St. 
George Hotel. The correspondent 
of the Brooklyn local, a Jos. Lipp- 
man. boasts of the fact that this 
affair was graced by the presence of 
the President, Vice-President, Gen
eral Manager and other lights.

Now what is the connection be
tween the 87,000,000 dollars and this 
gorgeous affair where the lambs lay 
down with the wolves? The answer 
is simple. The association, which is 
a company union, not only preaches 
but actually practices class collab
oration even to its social affairs. 
In other words, the big shots who 
cut your pay, put you on reduced 
time, dock you for holidays and 
Saturday afternoons and who treat 
you as the scum of the earth during 
working hours will dance with your

sweetheart or wife or with you: if 
you are female, at these perfectly 
gorgeous affairs on the roof of the 
St. George in Brooklyn

Another social event is scheduled 
for April 30 and undue pressure is 
being exerted to get the employees, 
especially of the 9th and 10th dis
tricts, to attend. What manager or 
clerk earning $20 a week or less can 
afford to attend this affair? But Ir
ving Rachlin, the aggressive chair
man of the entertainment commit
tee, is out to get an attendance. His 
argument is, don’t you think enough 
of your superintendent to attend 
an affair in his honor?

Yea. this affair is given in honor 
of four superintendents who have 
taken the leading part in battering 
down the living conditions of their 
workers and the victims are being 
forced to pay $2.50 per head for the 
privilege of kissing their big toe.

Mr. Willever has ordered another 
20 per cent cut in wage payments 
and unless we wake up to the dan
ger, and by our protest force the 
rescinding of this order, more fur
loughs and reduced time arc in or
der. As pointed out in a previous 
letter there will not be a general 
wage cut. This would be too ooen 
for all to see. The AWUE is hold
ing Us divisional assemblies this 
week throughout the country. In 
unmistakable tones let us tell these 
fakers that we know their game.

By a R.R. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—The defeated of

ficials of the Brotherhood of Dining 
Car Employes, Reinzi Lemus, presi
dent of Council No. 1, and his 
bunch, are working overtime against 
our union. Local 370. They are Is
suing leaflets trying to turn the 
men against our union, and telling 
what a grand guy Lemus is.

Well, we know what a grand guy ■ 
Lemus is. We read his "Bulletin 
of the Brotherhood of Dining Car 
Employes,’’ and we couldn't find 
anything that he had ever done 
for us. All there was in the bul
letin was a lot of praise for Lemus 
(given by himself). In the article; 
in which he tells what he did with 
Council 1, I think Lemus gives 
himself away.

The superintendent wanted to 
have a “friendly understanding” 
with Lemus especially about "the 
welfare and working conditions of 
our cooks and waiters"! Can you 
imagine the company or any of its 
agents being glad to help the men 
organize so that they can get better 
conditions? When the company is 
willing to help men organize H 
means only one thing. It means 
that they will help us get a union 
that will make as think we are or
ganized. and at the same time do 
nothing for us. The men have a 
union, it will keen them quiet, but 
the union will demend no better 
cond»tions from the company. That's 
the kind of union that the Brother
hood was.

We don't w-ant any more of that 
stuff In our union. We don’t want

anyone in our union who talks j 
about the "blessings of Atterbury." ; 
Atterbury is no friend erf ours, and 
we know it. We won't get the bless
ings of Atterbury or any other boas 
The only time Atterbury will be 
satisfied with us is when we keep 
on working for him for our miser
able earnings, keep on taking wage 
cuts, let him speed us up—and we 
don t say anything. That s what 
Atterbury wants.

But we are coining into our new 
union so that we can better these 
things. We. the worker* in the 
dining car department are going to 
nm oar anion and we re going to 
see to it that we win some better 
conditions from the bosses. We have : 
hundreds of grievances. The Broth- | 
erhood never took care of them.! 
We are going to do that. Fellow 
workers, Jooin Local 370 Come into 
the union and make it a union that 
is controlled by us. and able to fight i 
effectively for the improvement of 
the conditions of all the workers In | 
Sunny side Yards and the entire in- j 
dustry.

NOTE
Evt*y Friday we publish letters 

from workers In the transporta
tion and communication indus
tries: railroad, marine, taxi,
trurking. transit, telephone, tele
graph, etc. We urge workers hi 
these industries to write as of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please get these letter* to 
us by Tuesday of each week.

Cliiang Kai-shek Sells ('hina to Highest Bidders
By J. R. BARRET

Th, Nanking braak- ranawal o( fnandabip.- or th, ax-• the rountr, Ml b. undar (oral*n; Jdato-ln fact aha demand, tbis'China Dally Newe. omclal Drlmh an Increased rata. Thl. la only lb.
ing down under the general capital- change of golf scores? control. rlght—to fight the Reds. In fact ....... ........................... — - • 1 ----- -
1st crisis and the growth of the What were the consequences of , With such feeble guarantees for a she is already transporting troops 

Chinese Communla, movamenl,some ot China's pan .oana
must be propped up by the imperial- what will be the probable result of governments? It Is not likely or ready to make "sacrifices” to win

n , r St^loarTcan 1 wuS S***, her nelghbcr whom ^ loves I has practically a monopoly In tfce
Past Loans stronc Political «rin« at*arh^°ti dC?f y’ CVen if she has 10 use With Japan Joining Great Britain tobacco industry in China. How was

In 1913 Yuan Sluh-kal received a ff^ An^lMn mSde^o China on a "'Napkin?™ ^ w , ^ 10 ‘'cooPe^ate', in advancing a loan this miracle brought about?
$125,000,000 Reorganization Loan if. i irLreturn’ has already 10 Nanking the Imperialists think In 1930. Chiang Kai-shek went to

1st powers of it is to continue to coming one?
exist.

The reasons underlying the 
present Chinese situation are varied.
There were the heavy expenditures

In fact | imperialist daily in Shanghai, re- ; right to further exploit the masoes 
cemly proposed that permission be who mostly live in Chineze districts, 
granted by the Nanking government1 A tobacco company. British Amer- 
to Japan and Great Britain to ican Tobacco Co , drive* most ot 
patrol the China coast against its competitors from the field and

Loan i * Nankm*' in return, has already to Nanking the Imperialists think
. .. [ from the powers, presumablv to re- imr rv»ina ro n i " turtied a ear to China's that the fate of the Chinese people war against Feng Yu-hsiang, also a

£7*™? f, JSf g1!™'build and ^“ >**«**'* W* ««» «<~1 ".nbln, dOCI and a warlmd ma!
Red Army, defender of the Chinese ___ ------- ---------- 1 ! 01 unpenEUSts* denly revised and lowered the tariff of the-e efforts of "cooperation'’ Is ! to Chiang. There were no finance*

jOn Japanese textiles, increased the a willingness on the part of Japan handy to wage the war. The BritishSonets, there is the silver exodus ‘*.as speciRl sections and The Snoils
the unfavorable trade balance, and rou$h this loan over each division npoi s
great Industrial and agricultural de
cline. In addition, the imperialist

objection on the ^ut:es on imP°rted raw cotton, and and Great Britain to work together American Tobacco Co. "donates” V>.- 
to make Ch’na * nlare this struck a serious b!ow at the in the dismemberment of North 000.000 to Chiang Kai-shek, and
vo maibC a puicc industry a;-— —--------- ---— ----------------•-**----- —»-x— ------------------------------

a war lord was placed in power. There is no
iiSLi" "iTlGES Z'lpnlSZi&ZSm TZI Chin., ‘bu. eompWin, ih, «ub)«. PXXo. It rdcdlM ,ob«co t.x

Government *s their agents in Put on a business basis. Each war dec|<te e-bout the division of th* j bankrupt. gone tion of Chin*, to the Japanese. stamps for about double the original 
"donation.'' This was equivalent to

of the Chinese masses possible and tstor over his territory. He levied China- and judging b» the Amau COOOOO ven for^his ethTioeriitlnn 1 00 the other hand' “ Nanking J*0”?*? iU j?rod\1fts and u
less obvious. This is panly why the exorbitant taxes, collected them dement in 1934. in wh.ch she pro- ^ ^ tnes to float a loan among her own ^uld-and did-underaell all Its

in Kiangsi. 
brought Japan's invest- bankers she would have to guaran

tee It with the consolidated taxesat the 5ne alms 10 achieve it. America and menus in rhin* nn «i 11 ,,'ith the consolidated taxes*. When En*l*nd. with their heavy invest- of ail t?taf^foreigT iMnT In add’- To mfikf f*11™ profitable for the 
re either and in tercets in China must Ai.t,__ . ' ___°7,‘ investors the taxes will have to be

China to make further exploitation tord was the king, master and die- •spoi*s- Ja^n wants domination In ' Kai-whek **^rewsuxT^f *94 * Profit
... ------------------------------ -------------------  ^ terTltory He lfvied China, and judging bi the Amau coo^ ™ r6 Ward 0f 26’

taxes, collected them ^tement m 1934. in which she pro- a(yn!r^ ^e Red Arm 
Nanking government, if It is t» exist, veers in advance, waged wars, and nounced * "hands off China" policy, loan brought J<
must have a new international loan generally enriched himself at the ^e aims to achieve 1‘ * 1 J
amounting at least, it is said, to expense of the toiling masses
$100,000,000. T his province was in ruins he either' “,,u *** tion aU thu. J?Dan .a rec**nt'v I ,“"r5luI'‘

China, nearly bfnkrupt. Is about resigned or moved on to richer pick-; Protect thein though this conflicts subsidized her Yanatr.e river vhttv. lncreafied 
to be sold by the Nanking govern- tngs. the then "Central government" with the interests of the Japanese. pinT to ,w. .xtent of
mert to the highest bidder and the at Peking being too weak to inter- ShaI1 t>e an Anglo-American 3000000 ven It mav he remem1--------------------—---------- — ---------- ... . , . , ,
hitch is the buyers cannot agree vene even had It wanted to. Even bloc? 07 Japan make conces- th ; Nftnki y peasant and the city pcor. who psy. :r*sortlnC to foreign loans, will also
which pert to "buy.” neither can to-day when there is another Cen- ’iona 8nd -tem 121 an international,^ „ j „ ta-At* * ^ the ^ rich benksr ’
they decide who shall do the buy- tr*I government at Nanking, the wariIo*n? 07 wm Japan proceed as she y^^z- to transnort t-rons ra-r-v
ing. lords carry ones usual. did « Manchuria and present the on the newnn^red' va? In Sz?

ohall Jr pan incorporate all of in the recent daily press reoorts T:th a . TWt accompli?" The chuenprovir.ee.
North China, ond Great Bntoin take of Shanghai it was mentioned‘tha* -g 1 1 P0531151111* 14 that Japan » y-. j . .
the Southwest’ Perhaps America in the province of Szechuan the mill- *nd Great wiil J°in hands,
and France will be satisfied with tary generals had collected ta-es and dlvld“ the “P°»a leaving per-; Japan is in dire financial straits.
Central and Eastern China” ~ ‘ 
really what to happening
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Saero-IHac Sprain 
riOMRADE H. C., of Detroit. Mlch4 
v write*:—"I am twenty-two yean 
of age and waa forced to discontinue 
playing aoecer several months ago 
due to severe pains in my left leg. 
The Jumpy pains run from the hip 
to the ankle and make it ImpoociNa 
for me to sit on any hard surface 
unless I take some drug like aspirin, 
etc. I was told by a doctor that the 
trouble was due to the sciatic nerve. 
Is there any effective home treat
ment or do you advise consulting 
a specialist?” . . ,

Oar Advice

rUR condition is undoubtedly one 
of left zacro-ilioc sprain with as

sociated nerve pain. The trouble 
re* to, not In the nerve Itself, but 
rather In the lower part of the spine, 
particularly of the left side. This 
condition is often called sciatica. 
The cause of this ailment is due to 
some injury or twist in the sacro
iliac joint.

The treatment consists In keeping 
the lower part of the spine very 
quiet. This is obtained by a plaster 
of Paris corset to the lower back. 
The plaster corset maintains the 
spine firmly In place, allowing the 
sprained ligaments to heal. Physio
therapy treatment, such as dia
thermy and massage to the joint are 
very beneficial.

We would, therefore, advise you to 
see an orthopedic surgeon in your 
city, or to go to an orthopedic hos
pital where this treatment is given. 

* • • %.
Child .After Husband'1 Death

W. F. H, writes —"I am twenty- 
six yean of age. and the gtrl 

whom I recently married la twenty- 
four. I have reason to believe that 
my wife is pregnant. This week, 
however, we learned that I must 
have an operation, and that my 
chances of pulling through are neg
ligible. I am sure of this. I think 
you will agree that there is only one 
thing that we should do. or rather, 
try to do.

"Please let me know whether N 
would be safe to try to remove the 
embryo and also how this could be 
done. We are on relief and have 
no money and no place where we 
can borrow. I can obtain some pills 
for seventy-five cents per dooen. 
Several friends of mine have used 
these with success, but other* have 
failed to get results. Can you pre
scribe some kind of home treatment 
that would be sure, or more likely 
to take effect?" * * *

Our Reply

WE HOPE tb't the operation you 
are to undergo Is not as serious 

as you state it to be. Had you told 
us what the operation is to be and 
allowed us to judge the probable 
outcome, we would have been In a 
better position to answer your 
problem.

Cases where the husband suddenly 
dies when the wife is In the second 
or third month of pregnancy are not 
unusual. Under such conditions the 
wife must very carefully weigh the 
queetkm as to whether or not to 
allow the pregnancy to continue. 
Many women decide very hastily to 
have an abortion. In later years, 
unable for some reason or other to 
marry again, they look back with 
deep sorrow at such conduct, feel
ing that they have deprived them
selves of a joy which could have 
been theirs.

The decision should rest upon how 
strongly the woman desire* a child. 
This should be the primary determ
ining force. If there to a real, emo
tional feeling for a child, th* grati
fication in rearing the chfld. wire I v 
more than compensate* for th* 
sacrifices which must be endured. 
If. however, the preganey wa* “ac
cidental.’’ was not planned, or was 
not wanted, then the pregnancy 
should be Interrupted, and that in 
one way only—by having an abor
tion performed by a comoetent doc
tor. (You know, of course* that iw* 
medicine—and we mean exactly 
that—no medicine can bring on an 
abortion >

This brings us to a case like your*. 
You are on relief; you have no 
friend*, no relations—which means 
you have no money to pay for a 
competent doctor.

Your wife should certainly not go 
to an unreliable doctor or a nurse 
or midwife. Here we feel that tha 
quertion is only that of the health 
of the mother Since she cannot 
have an abortion performed under 
proper conditions it to best that she 
continue with the pregnancy, rather 
than risk her life at the hand* of 
an incompetent person

could—and did—undersell 
Chinese competitors till they were 
bankrupt. From day to dav new 
ways were found to Increase the 
misery of the people.

________ Thi* means further There is no recaon to even dream
misery and oppression of the people. methods will be stopped
In the final analysis it is the worker, j#nd tbus Nanking, in addition to
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

THERE is a restaurant in New York 
which caters exclusively to the pam

pered dogs of the rich. Every morning 
chefs boil up hundreds of pounds of the 

. finest beef, add fresh vegetables and 
cereals, all under the supervision of a college dieti
cian. and butlers call In limousines and take the 
food home to the mlllkin-dollar Fldos.

After the meat has been boiled, there is a rich 
broth left in the cauldron which cannot be used 
for dogs. And here is where charity begins. The 
restaurant gives this broth to poor children. There 
Is a line-up of them every morning, little pale 
starvelings with tin dans, waiting eagerly for the 
leftovers from a dog’s table.

• • »

Such generosity!
pomaEN MOORE, the sweet and simple young 
^ movie actress, has for yean been building herself 

a doll’s houeet It is studded with real diamonds 
and rubies, and the miniature floors are paved with 
gold. It contains real fountains and a golden pipe 
organ, and a tiny radio, etc., etc.

It* estimated coat, to date, is *435,000 almost 
half a million dollars spent on a foolish toy. And 
Mias Moore is proud of her toy, but not selflsh about 
H. 1 .

It is now on exhibition in a New York depart
ment store, and a small admission is charged to view 
It. The proceeds will go to charity, to help build 
a hospital for crippled children.

• • • l

Nazi Circus
rVEN the Naas believe In charity. It is their solu- 
" Mon of the unemployment problem.

On an April morning last week in Berlin, two 
men had their heads cut off by Hitler’s executioner. 
One man was a young Jew, the other a young 

.Aryan. They were charged with the ’’political mur
der" of the pimp, Horst Wessel, now the national 
hero of the Naris.

On the afternoon of the day when the two young 
Communists were beheaded, there was a great wed
ding in Berlin.

General Goering, the former coke-fiend and in
mate of a lunatic asylum, who Is now Hitler's right- 
hand man, was married to a certain blonde actress 
of the State Theatre.

Berlin was turned into a Nazi circus for the day, 
with military bands, and a parade and aeroplanes 
flying overhead, and as the Times put it, 'a display 
of a most imperial splendor.”

The wedding glittered with all the vulgar swank 
shown by these Nasi nouveu riches.

In the midst of the celebration in Berlin, they 
•remembered the poor," these Nasi butchers.

An admission of something like *8 was charged 
to view the wedding ceremonies. More than 25.000 
middle-class Philistines paid the price. The money 
went to charity, to the ‘‘winter relief” which is 
Adolf Hitler’s marvelous scheme for ending unem
ployment.

• * •

“Sweet” Charity

rHARITY—they all believe in charity. They are 
^ more than willing that it go on forever.

Charity is their way of saying that poverty is the 
fault of the poor, and not the fault of the capi
talist system.

The myth is that natural selection has given 
Colleen Moore a diamond doll house, and millions 
of workers not even a square meal. Nature and the 
"survival of the Attest" have awarded dinners of 
fine beef to lap dogs of the rich and tin cups of 
broth to the children of the poor

•The whole idea of charity is bound up with 
private property. It is baaed on the notion that 
Individuals create great wealth, instead of wealth 
being created by the community.

The rich fight against socialism and Justice. 
They flght against a decent distribution of the social 
wealth. They flght against anything that will make 
Charity unnecessary.

As Tolstoy once said, “the rich will do anything 
for the poor except get off their backs."

• • •

The Real Chiseiers
A L SMITH and Herbert Hoover, once such bitter 

enemies, got together recently and were photo
graphed shaking hands, at a charity affair held 
for the benefit of the Salvation Army.

Both these men, like all the champions of the 
capitalist system, believe strenuously in private 
charity.

And both are against all unemployment relief. 
This sort of relief sends up the Uses on the rich, 
you see. It is also a recognitioh by the community 
that the state owes something more than charity 
to the masses of people who have created the wealth 
of the community.

A starving carpenter with Ave children who 
hasn't worked for years is a chiseler If ha takes 
relief, according to smug, bloated. penthou.< A1 
Smith and his pals

Herbert Hoover believes the same, and so does 
Adolf Hitler and probably Colleen Moore. They 
prefer handing out little crumbs of charity and ex
hibiting doll houses and making self-righteous 
speeches at Salvation Army rackets

Some day we will end this horrible starvation 
and charity system Some day it will be discovered 
that the real "chiseiers" have been all theee wealthy 
parasites, and their Nail gunmen and A1 Smith- 
Herbert Hoover spokesmen Some day the workers 
wil] no longer be charitable to these masters, but 
give them proletarian Justice.
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Music as Mass 
Weapon Stressed 
In New Journal

MUSIC VANGUARD, March-Aprll I THE Independent 
Issue, Vol. 1. No. 1, published at; 1 one of the ^

The Independent Art Show
-By LOUIS LOZOWICK-

P. O. Box 96. Sta. D., New York 
City, 25 cents.

Reviewed by 
MILTON HOWARD

THE Aght for a proletarian culture 
is strengthened by the appear

ance of a new magazine devoted to 
that rarest" of arts, music, which 
bourgeois critics and musicians so 
love to consider as divinely sepa
rated from the common arena of 
social struggle.

This magasine is the “Music Van- j experimenters haTrfound" haven* in 

guard." the Am magazine that sets the established galleries: some have 
about makL.j music a mass weapon I even gone into the museums. The 
In the flght against capitalism and academicians have made peace with 
its decadent culture. j modernism—have, in fact, made

With the very first Issue the edi- some of its.practices their own. Ex-
tors have given us very valuable perlmentation itself, of the more ex-
material. j treme kind, has lost most of Us

In an extended survey of the his- attractiveness. When traffic in plc- 
tory of the workers’ music move- tures has dropped close to zero, it is

surviving liberal- I 

democratic Institutions. The hour- 
geoisie can still afford It; it has1 
more pressing tasks to attend to j 
first. Already, however, some of the 

weNthiest art patrons have with-* 
drawn their support from the In
dependents and its directors are 
having a strenuous Job raising the 
necessary funds.

The Independents have lost much 
of their former punch. Many of the

: ment in Germany Haims Eisler, in- 
i temationally known revolutionary 
musician, derives from the rich ex
perience of the German working

no longer profitable to speculate in 
mystification.

There are still a certain number 
of amateurs, ••Sunday,, artists, copy-

class a Arm and clear program for ists, child ’ prodigies.•• abstraction- 
building a revolutionary mass music, ists, cranks; but on the whole the 
Eisler analyses the shallowness and 1 present Independent show carries 
bourgeois character of the cultural1 nothing startlingly new or signifl- 
program of German Social-De- cant. One feature, however, is 
mocracy, qualities which permeated beginning to assert itself—a further 
their whole conception of the work-! sign of the crisis—in former exhi- 
ing class movement not only in j bilions either unstressed or missing 
music but in culture generally. Eisler entirely: the show is becoming polit- 
makes the keen observation that the Icallsed There are outspoken ex
goal of the very numerous German pressions of both the reactionary 
singing groups, as led by the Social- and the revolutionary standpoints. 
Democratic leaders, was merely to j • • •

‘^.g0°d as ^ bourgeois musical 'THE fascists are venomous. They
rganizaUons^niat.he proletariat, f glorifv Hauptmann: they picture

“ *,wCnlatfJ°r ^ ^ Bolshevism as a red snake tighten-
rallv never orrnrreH t th,111*' natJ1"! ing its coils around the schools 
rally never occurred to these people. ^ Uncle Sam u asleep. they
who In their politics acted as an 
appendage to the capitalists.

• • •
I7ISLER then outlines the steps 

that must be taken to overcome 
this conception always keeping in , non. the sign of approaching fas- 
rmnd the political needs and in-1 ctsm and the portents of war

show foreign workers herded into 
cages and dumped into the sea. The 
revolutionary artists, on the other 
hand, reveal the true lace of the 
New Deal, its widespread starva-

terests of the proletariat, so that he,1 „ , . „
for example, makes the excitir^: Now. while the fascists* contrlbu-
suggestion that an immedate use tlonsv Bre the c,heapest traih: be' 
for music in fighting imperialist neath the "vdutionary work In 
war is to teach workers the typical then 15 something in them,
songs of other countries to be sung the revo!utlonary artist can profit 
across the trench lines for fratemi- by- °ne 15 never in doubt for a 
ration! “Workers, of course." writes moment wbat the fascists want to 
Eisler, "must digest bourgeois cui- sa-v’ even th°ugh they say it in the 
ture. But this process of digestion lanSua&e of the gutter press. On 
is, in reality, a battle against botir- the other hand, the revolutionary 
geols culture. As Lenin said, one artists to feel it their duty to j

crowd into the same frame the U.

CHINA’S RED ARMY 
Exhibited by the John Reed Club.

must critically destroy it.”
Charles Seegar. one of the editors, 

contributes a long, and for the aver- 
I a?e reader, a somewhat difficult 
article discussing the traditional re
lation between language and music. 
In this important piece Seegar Is 
trying to show that music is an 
instrument of social power for the I 
maintenance of class rule, and that I 

| this role has been hidden, 
j Lawrence Geilert, who ought to1 

be persuaded to collect his remark- 
I able researches in the background i 
; of Negro spirituals into a book, j 
j shows us how many of the spirituals I 
i conceal revolutionary meaning be
hind pious phrases. He suggests, 
thBt it was through the communal 
singing In the churches that the 
Negroes were able so well to or-! 
ganize their wide-spread slave re- 
volts which astonished the overseers | 

i by their scope and organization

S. President and Congress, police 
brutality, demonstrations, evictions 
and perhaps the international aitu- 
ation thrown in for good measure.

The result is confusion. Unless 
the spectator is already familiar 
with the facts depicted, he is not

likely to have the patience to ability. And they should avail 
puzzle out the message, let alone themselves of the opportunity of- 
be influenced by it. Ifered and exhibit in larger num-

In a word, the revolutionary bers than at present. How much 
artists must learn to speak with the longer the Independent Society 
utmqst clarity if their intention is might be permitted to exist under 
to convince their audience. They such circumstances would be in- 
undoubtedly have the necessary structive to observe.

National Biscuit Company Women 
Strikers Learn About 'Rights

By ANN BARTON
rOR three months now, and part 
* of a fourth, 1.500 women Na
tional Biscuit Company strikers in 
New York City have picketed in cold 
and fair weather alike, in snow and

plant daily to smash by their mass 
strength an unprecedented injunc
tion, the terms of which prohibit 
the strikers from picketing within 
four blocks of the plant.

The strikers have learned that

all day long, and by special re
quest. her own. she pickets right 
smack up in front of the general 
office itself. In her steady, solid 
way, she is determined not to be 
moved from her post by police orThere "fr , . 1 ana iair weather alike, in snow and *eamea mac moved from her post by p#Uce or

aron Conlan u ^ rain’ Inarchin« their placards “mong the directors of the Plant, the weather, and when she is shoved
run oopian. For 25 cents it is ; before the iriamt v n r> r»ian+ are Ogden Mills. Jackson Eli Rev- off __ i.F°r ^ Cent-S 11 15 before the gia^t N. B. C. plant on 

in thTcouniy C&1 literature Tenth Avenue, and in the neighbor-
“ hoods before the grocery stores

the boycotted N. B. C.

'^ac.^sonT^1i °tf the several blocks of city street
™ which seem to have been taken over

by the plant, she is not so calm. 
Bloody Finger-Tips 

Rosa is high-striing, as the result 
of over three months of strike. She 
talks about the speed-up, so intense

r , . __ _ _ _ _ j tnem nave worked for the National I understand me rorces th t , ^ working in the cnnvevnraCensorship of Theatre Biacuit Company since its incorpora- up against them-the hordes b’^v finS tins at
-____  tion in 1898. and others for addi- of police that see that the scabs get ^ T

Cflfp V in and nnt nt fVi» 01 a uays «OrK. HUt tnat W&3 b€-

- | carrying the boycotted N. B.
Wide Interest Arnu^H p1™111013D . Arous«d They are women from 20 to 60

DV Committee to Fii?ht years of and rnore. Some of
® i them have worked for the National

j nolds, president of the First Na 
tlonal Bank (Morgan controlled); 
and Franklin D’OUer, director of 
the Chase National (Rockefeller 
controlled). The women begin to 
talk of "rights"—the constitution. 
They begin to understand the forces

Th* recent of suppressions 
against advanced theatres la Phiia- 

1 delphla. Boston, and New Haven has 
stimulated the formation of a Com
mittee Against Theatre Censorship. 
This organization will combat all at-

tional years before, in the plants 
which the N. B. C. took over at its 
incorporation.

A year and a half ago there was 
no union, and possibly no thought 
of one among these women. A 
group of the younger strikers intemnte ----------” Kruup IM wie younger struters in,:“1 -TIT'?.,th' Broouj*. Pfeketu* th. n.»htor-

Hail May 1!
Thromffk th* BmUg Worker

Comrades

Through the Dally Worker. I send greetings 
to the American working dam on May i! I pledge 
my support to the flght against war and fascism, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment of a true workers' and fanners’ 
republic—a Sonet America!

stage and is very active in defending 
the present proscribed theatres. The 

i rf>cent wave of bans against “Wait
ing for Lefty" in Boston and New 
Haven and against the play “Too 
Late To Die" in Philadelphia, has 
aroused a storm of protest from all 

lover the country, and the Com- 
I mittee Is channelizing all these 
protests into effective defense of the 
banned theatres.

leading literary and theatre peo
ple have Joined the Committee.

hood grocery store presented 
typical point of new. “We’ve 
changed." said a pretty blond picket. 
“Last year I remember saying to 
Shirley here when we saw a man 
picketing a shoe store down the 
block. ’Isn't he the dam fool- 
parading around like that with a 
sign on his back!’ Then when the 
Ohrback strikers were on strike, I 
felt like going up to the women

safely in and out of the plant 
These Are Our Rights

A stout woman relates her con
versation with a policeman. “I 
said to him, “You cant arrest me. 
This is my rights. What's the con
stitution for? Why don’t you arrest 
the scabs who beat up the strikers? 
No. you walk away then!’ The cop 
says to me -Scram’—and if I didn-t 
he would of locked me up. That's 
rights for !you!"

I recently visited the home of a 
young Irish girl, who tells you simply 
“No. I haven’t worked there long. 
Only Ave years.” Her mother be
rates her in front of her visitor, 
trots forth argument after argu
ment out of her desperation. Evic

day'
fore the union," says Rosa brightly. 

j-'I think we was foolish not to have 
a union before!"

There has been wide support 
within the labor movement for the 

i strike. A number of Central Labor 
1 Unions, local unions, students’ 
i groups, even grade school students, 
have been actively spreading the 
boycott campaign of N. B. C. prod
ucts.

I The Communist Party has dis- 
• tributed tens of thousands of leaf
lets on a city-wide scale, calling for 
help to the National Biscuit Com
pany strikers, setting forth the 
needs of the strikers—a tremendous

- - -- - — --------- ( —. iuri ue&peruiion £.vic- Plcket Une smash the injunction;
i Koln* mt0 to* store and hollering tion notice. No food In the houie I reU*t (toe food kitchen is at the

_______________.. 'scab’’ 1 know what it,g U** now!"! No shoes for the younger sister ofi^1®11 headquarters at 946 west
Among them are: Richard Watts Jr Strikers Evicted i high school age. “She could’ve!14111 Street, New York); and the
Anita Block. Albert Bern. Brooks. After three and more months of i ^one to high school," says the worn spreading of the boycott campaign.

woman wistfully, “then she wouldn't 
’ve been in a shop at all. Maybe 
things would’ve been better.’

“All or Nene’’

Effect of Ohrbach Strike
The mass picket line r came 

straight from the desires of the 
strikers themselves. In this re-i-Rkt vi our i---------- —---------- — i

The girl is not embarrassed. She ispect’ the Ohrbach strike had
__ a___ f a# 4

Olt)

..A...

Street

State..

.(8 ).

which must be accompanied by 
order, will be oubltahed In the 

Dalle Worker They must be in by April 30th )

Atkfnson. John Mason Brown. John •trike, savings have been used up.
Chamberlain. John Howard Law- Strikers and their dependents have 
son, Paul Peters, Michael Blank-1 h*611 evicted. Hundreds more face 
fort,, Roman Bohnen, Emer Rice, i eviction. A union delegate says he

1 Nennett Cerf. Joseph Wood Krutch, knows many women whose only ____________________________ r .
;F«£Khie Brice, Samuel Griaman. com?s from the meagre larder J answers quietly and angrily. “You i toemendous effect. News of the 
; tfcwrence Longer, and Wm. Boehnel 
.Organizations endorsing this Com
mittee are the Group Theatre 
Theatre Union, New Theatre League.
American Civil Liberties Union, I., - -----------— —

. L. D.. and the League Against Polit-' PavPmenL5 and bl<*ks to break the 
leal Reaction. strike and their union.
4^SLjLfi??S!ir taJenhST»thir°3r£ ^e"2i^

Sp^^ret^r^.

0rP^Uo“ t ln* roous NO when it was presented 
terested in helping build a nation- at the strike meeting.

****-«—** t!ratr* rmror- Tor the put week the women ««
sJUp toouid communicate with the have responded enthusiastically to woman now—tn all but spirit
New York “‘J*1*** P>-ket line, and although Picket the usual tour houVl? SsUc

at 114 Wes. .4th Si. , i it is new to them, they come to the not enough for Mary. Mary pickets

------ _.  UCl | MUXC.lJf B41U angniy. IOU I ------------------ ^
of the relief kitchen set up in the know, mother, it’s no better these Ohrbach picket lines which smashed
union office at 245 West 14th Street, days for the offlee girls. And it’s 1 toe injunction were pasted daily on

The company has voided groin? in- not so bad for us. since the union, toe wall-board In the union hall by
surance; police have beaten up You know it’s no use talkin', nil the strikers, as well as news of the
strikers; have kept them off city] not go back. None of us will go settlement

back, mother,’’ she says. “It's all or The women strikers are one indi- 
none!'. And those words are ex- cation of the wave of unionization, 
pressed by striker after striker, new and. it is certain, with the open 
to mass loyalty, with the force of invitation for support issued by the 
a battle cry. union, thit unless the National

Mary is gray-haired. She has Biscuit Company settles with the
worked for the National Biscuit union the stnke. in its fourth
Company for all of her working life, 
for forty years She is an old

month, will take on Increasingly 
militant aspects, as strikers react 

; more and more bitterly to the de
nial of “rights" such as thev _ 

would be denied them.

Renegade’s Novel 
Is a Travesty on 
American Workers
TALK UNITED STATES!, by Rob

ert Whitcomb. Harrison Smith 
and Robert. Haas, $2.00.

Reviewed by 
ANN RIVINGTON

B' Y “Talk United States!” the title 
of Robert Whitcomb s first novel.

I we might suppose, up to the last 
■chapters, that he was referring to 
* the peculiar style in which the book 
; is written. It is, throughout, a first 
person narrative in what purports 
to be the “vernacular speech" of 
Matt Williams, an average Amer
ican worker. Such speech, however.

! within my knowledge at least, never 
came out of the mouth of any hu
man being, worker or otherwise. It 

j seems to be a hash of all the gram- 
i matical errors, slang expressions 
^and profane flights in the speech 
of all the workers and others with 
whom the author has come tn con- 

I tact. The result, when it Is not 
completely boring. Is an uncon- 

; vincing travesty on the speech, and 
so indirectly on the whole personal
ity, of the character the author 
tries to depict.

If the speech of the book is a 
travesty on American speech, the 
experiences through which Matt 
Williams is supposed to develop, ’or 

! rather to pass, since there is no 
convincing development in a dialec
tic sense, can only be considered a 
badly knit sequence of situations, 
exaggerated in scope but uncon-1 
vincing in depiction. Within the 
covers of an average length novel, 
we are shown the hero growing up, 
bumming the freights, going to sea. 
learning a trade, fighting in the 
world war, marrying, becoming a 
prosperous bricklayer and raising a 
family, on the bum again, robbing 
a Ailing station, and Anally, in a f 

I kind of postscript, turning into a j 
certain brand of "radical.”

None of these experiences seems 
to have much relation to or in-! 
fluence upon those that follow. 
Any one of them presents material, 
if properly used, for a full length 
novel. What we have, instead, is j 
an ultra idiomatic synopsis with 
bits of incident and conversation; 
thrown in here and there.

• • • •

SO MUCH, then, for the style and 
general content of the book: 

superficial, unconvincing, monoton-! 
ous. It is greatly to be regretted 
that this is not the worst to be j 
said, that we cannot at least give : 
Mr. Whitcomb the credit for sincer- | 
ity of purpose. However, in the 
last two chapters, which might be 
termed a kind of political postscript, 
he has made his position painfully 
clear. In these last chapters, too. 
he has given another interpretation 
for his title. At first, he appears 
to be arriving at a revolutionary, 
a Communist solution. Then this:

“Talk United States. ... Of course, ' 
you can’t think nothing but United 
States, but when you are talking 
t© every one of the millions of I 
working stiffs you got to talk United 
States to them and that is what is | 
wrong with the American Commu- I 
nisu. they are trying to do it the 
Russian way and they won t listen 
to nobody else.” And this:

“ A political party, to be a
winning party, has to be a mass 
party, and to be a mass party in 
the UjS.A. Just now means that If 
will be a reformist party, which | 
means that it can’t believe in a 
revolution right away. ...”

The Arst quotation smacks equal
ly of Willie Hearst and the na-1 
tkmal chauvinism of the Loves tone- , 
ites. The second, if I read it cor- i 
rectly, is an open confession, or! 
boast, of hypocrisy. It hardly be
tokens much respect for the Amer- j 
ican proletariat, whom the author I 
has parodied so extensively through- i 
out the book. “We want a revolu-! 
tion, for which we need the follow
ing of the masses," he seems to 
say. “But in order to make the 
masses follow, we have to pretend 
not to want a revolution.” Such 
topsy-turvy demagogy as this damns 1 
itself sufficiently without further! 
comment.

» • •
DUT Just what is heralded by such 
® conclusions on the part of Mr. 
Whitcomb? If the source were an- ' 
other, we might be able to hope 
that we had come simply upon a 
confusion, a lack of clarity, an ig- j 
nor a nee about the working class • 
and its direction. We might try to | 
become mentors for the author in-! 
stead of damning him. But for 
Robert Whitcomb, ex-Consmunist, 
ex-John Reed Club member, ex
secretary and member of the Writ
ers’ Union, such excuses are im
possible.

I^)r me, light was thrown on the 
matter by a personal meeting with 
the author the afternoon following 
his suspension from the John Resd 
Club for disruptive activity and 
white chauvinism. He cooghMed a 
voluble. If unconvincing defense of 
himself, with the statement: “I’ve 
Just about decided to make Matt 
Williams Join the American Work
ers’ Party. He was to have been a 
Cotimunist. but now we'll join the 
American Workers’ Party. After all 
there’s something to what they say " 

The motive, then, is clearly spite. 
Ju:t ordinary petty spite of a man 
not able to take a well deserved 
criticism, not e&pabie of conquering 
his own individualism Spite, fol- 

by rationalisation, is the 
of the ^

By hie own act.

Questions
and

Answers

\

Tk* Sew Demi

What are the main characteristics of 
the New Deal?—O. B.

Anewer: The New Deal represents the nithlese 
efforts of American capitalism to organise a gigantic 
slave machine for the super-exploitation of the 
workers in order to reconsolidate its position an& 
Increase its profits st the expense of the living 
standards of the working class.

The New Deal is driving toward fascism and 
war in order to hold the workers in Industrial 
slavery under conditions of super-expioltagion 
while the capitalists conduct a world dumping cam
paign for markets and prepare for a redlvUion of 
the world.

The essential characteristics of the New Deal 
are super-trustification, inflation, the increased 
servitude and exploitation of the workers, and ac
celerated military and naval preparations to back 
up by force of arms the world offensive of Amer
ican capitalism for markets.

The New Deal has accentuated the process of 
consolidation of the big monopolies. The littl* 
business men. as the Da rrow-Thompson report 
showed, have in many cases been exterminated by 
the codes which favor the monopolies—and which. 
In fact, were written by the monopolists them
selves. Through throttling of production, price fix
ing, and big loans and subsidies from the govern
ment, the monopolies have increased their hold 
upon the economy of the country.

The New Deal has steadily pursued inflationary 
policies. I* has raised prices, thus Indirectly re
ducing the wages and living standards of the work
ers. On the basts of the depreciated dollar the 
American capitalist* have conducted a world-wide 
campaign to wipe out their competitors.

The New Deal has intensified the exploitation 
of the workers. • Speed-up and the stagger system 
have reduced the incomes of the workers while 
bringing huge proflu to the bosses. At th* same 
time the New Deal has legalized company unions, 
introduced compulsory arbitration, and is moving 
in the direction of the outlawing of strikes and 
genuine labor unions. At the present moment the 
drive for fascist unions is being conducted at an 
accelerated tempo.

Finally the New Deal is building the greatest 
military machine in the world which the capitalists 
intend to use for imperialist expansion.

For a lucid and comprehensive analysis of the 
New Deal read the two penny pamphlet* by Earl 
Browder. “What is the New Deal" and "What Every 
Worker Should Know About N. R. A.”

Short Wave Radio
'THERE are in this country over 500 broadcasting 
* stations operating in 96 channel*. This meana 

that each station has other stations transmitting 
on the same frequency, causing much unnecessary 
interference. It also means that due to the narrow 
band allotted to each station, it ia impossible to 
reproduce all of the high notes in a musical selec
tion. That is one of the reasons why the voice of 
a soprano sounds distorted even over an excellent 
receiver. Quality broadcasting requires a band 
width of at least 20 kilocycles, but that would allow 
only 50 stations to operate at any one time. It is 
true that broadcast stations are operated solely 
for profit, but even so Afty super stations could 
cover the country from coast to coast without in
terference and reach many more people fbr each 
dollar spent. Because of the immense proAts. the 
competition between the large broadcasting chains 
is too intense to allow them to cooperate even for 
their mutual beneAt.

Time that might better be given over to useful 
and informative matters is wasted in the frantic 
efforts of advertisers to convince their listeners that 
if they use a particular brand of laxative, life will 
lose its dullness. The few 'educational'’ programs 
f' it do manage to And their way on the air, are 
either stupid and ineffectual, or are designed to 
create potential fascists and are generally mutilated 
beyond recognition by that ever-present curse of 
the air, the announcer.

Every station has a women’s hour which ia de
voted to recipes for dishes the working class house
wife can seldom afford. The rest of the woman's 
program is usually devoted to hints as to what food 
ia a drug on the market, so that the commlzslon 
merchant is able to turn a possible loas into a 
proAt. All of these programs are designed to put 
over the idea advanced by that staunch woman- 
hater. Hitler: “A woman’s world is bounded by 
Kinder. Kuche und Klrche " *

Children’s hours seem to be largely devoted to 
the spreading of war propaganda and the building 
up of a war psychology. It seems that in the midst 
of the fierce competition between stations the only 
thing that they can agree upon la that the mass of 
workers must be “educated" to accept the status 
quo and the next war which is bound up with it.
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Socialist 'Old'Guard* in New Expulsion Drive on Militants
UNITED MAY DAY MUST BE ANSWER TO REACTIONARY GROUP TYPIFIED BY PROSTITUTION TO HEARST AND UNION RACKETEERING

THE “Old Guard” of New York is moving into action 
against the Militant group within the party, calling 

the entire membership tonight to a special meeting 
to consider steps against this group. *

The Militants, writes the “Old Guard” circular to 
the membership, “have created a situation reminiscent 
of the Communist left-wing situation in 1919. The sit
uation has reached a point w-here the membership must
act.” • . 7 7 7 ; , . • .

What this means is clear. It means an extension of 
the drive toward the expulsions of all those who will 
not surrender to the utterly reactionary policies of the 
“Old Guard.”

What these “Old Guard” policies are is exemplified 
by the actions of a Harry Lang, brazen prostitute for 
the fascist Hearst press, who holds, at the same time,

his seat of honor in the councils of the Socialist Jewish 
Daily Forward, “Old Guard” organ.

The prostitution of a Harry Lang is not merely 
the personal degradation of one individual. It is the 
logical and inevitable culmination of everything that 
the S. P. “Old Guard” has been doing. It is the natural 
culmination of the “Old Guard” hatred for the Soviet 
Union, their support for the basic policies of capitalism.

The type which grows in the womb of the “Old 
Guard” is further exemplified by Hyman Nemser, a 
member of the Socialist Party executive of New York, 
an “Old Guard,” whose corruption was so brazen that 
the upper officialdom of the A. F. of L., itself far from 
unsullied, had to remove him from the Retail Cloak, 
Suit, Dress and Fur Sales Peoples Union. '

Waldman, the “Old Guard” spokesman, has shown 
again and again that he supports the essential poli

cies of American capitalism. His whole support of the 
Roosevelt N. R. A., his support of the Wagner Bill as 
against the Workers Bill, his praise of the New Deal as 
a “step forward in social planning,” are proof of this.

To surrender to the “Old Guard” means a surren
der to collaboration with capitalism. There is no way 
out of this position.

But the leaders of the “Militants,” Thomas, Hoah, 
etc., thus far, have criticized the “Old Guard” in words 
—but have always accojnmodated themselves to the 
“Old Guard” in deeds. Now every honest Militant must 
face the issue—either a decisive break with the “Old 
Guard” policies or surrender to them. The conciliatory 
position held thus far can no longer be pursued.

The crucial issue is the united front! The “Old 
Guard” has already established its united front—with 
Hearst and reaction!

The Communist Party calls upon every 
member of the Socialist Party to repudiate this united 
front with reaction; to march, if need be, over the 
heads of the “Old Guard” leadership into one united 
May Day demonstration against war and fascism!

The issues are sharpening every day, every hour!

The interests of the working class, united to smash 
the Hearsts and their sinister fascist-war plans, cannot 
brook any longer a policy of conciliation with a leader
ship that has openly united with^tkgjeading organizer 
of fascism in America, Hearst!

For a united May pay against fascism and impe
rialist war! For a united May Day against the capi
talist system and its misery for the masses! For a 
united May Day in defense of the Soviet Union, land of 
Socialist construction!
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Unity of the Jobless

THE unemployed workers demand united 
action of all organizations to secure 

the demands of th^ unemployed.
A clear expression of this demand for 

unity w'as the resolution adopted by unani
mous vote of the recent national conven
tion of the Workers Alliance of America.

The resolution of this convention rec
ognized “the great need and importance 
of bringing about complete unification of 
all existing unemployed organizations into 
one fighting body,” and unanimously 
called for a meeting “to advance united 
action by the unemployed regardless of 
their organizational affiliation,” and in
structed its incoming national committee- 
to “meet with the leading committees of 
other national unemployed organizations 
to work out plans for a national unity con
vention w’here all existing organizations 
can be merged into one single unemployed 
organization.”

A statement of the Press Service of 
the National Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party now’ raises artificial bar
riers to unity.

This press service states, “A state
ment which appeared in the Daily Worker, 
indicating that the national executive 
board of the new organization had been 
instructed, ‘to meet leading committees 
of other national unemployed organiza
tions and plan a unity convention within 
three months’ was vigorously denied by 
David Lasser, national chairman.”

There follows an attack by Lasser on 
the Daily Worker and the Unemployment 
Councils in their desire for unity. Lasser 
does not mention the fact that the Daily 
Worker, which he charges with “lies,” 
printed the resolution of the Workers Al
liance convention, in full. This resolution 
instructs lesser to work for unity with 
the other national unemployed organiza
tions. Lasser fails to state in his unwar
ranted attack that the incidental journal
istic errors in the Daily Worker (the men
tioning of a three months’ period to 
achieve unity, for example) were cor
rected, and that the Daily Worker, in its 
desire for unity, printed David Lasser’s 
“correction” in full.

Does Lasser intend to wTork toward 
unity, or follow the wishes of William 
Green, who is quoted in press dispatches 
as calling for the barring of Communists 
from relief workers’ organizations? When 
questioned by a Daily Worker reporter on 
this score. Lasser refused to comment. 
Does he intend to carry out the wishes of 
his own membership or the wishes of 
William Green?

Section 7-A and Arms
ANY Manufacturer would rather give up 

the Blue Eagle than part with the 
alightest concessions to his workers.

In the case of the Gbit Patent Fire
arm strikers in Hartford it’s different. 
The workers manufacture arms* especially 
machine guns. Their strike therefore col
lides with the government’s war program. 
Removal of the Blue Eagle means that the 
government must withdraw its orders.

Therefore, the strikers found that Don
ald Richberg refused to notify the War De
partment as required by the President’s 
oader. When called upon to explain Rich
berg declared it was all a secret.* Presi
dent Roosevelt on the other hand refused 
to take action, declaring that “it will all 
be settled soon.”

The Colt workers, as millions of others, 
•re realizing how much Section 7-A cam

give them. They have resorted to the only
weapon that workers can depend upon— 
they are on strike. They should get the 
full support of all unions and liberal 
people. ____

Aid Sacramento Fund

THE militant working class fighters in the 
Sacramento frame-up showed by their 

statements to the court that they knew 
how to continue their fight against the 
class court of the capitalists.

'“I have no apology,” Pat Chambers, 
Communist Party organizer said, “to 
offer to this court nor to any individual 
who supports this system. I look upon 
them as protectors of a system of starva
tion and suppression of the working class. 
Yes, I am proud to say that I go to jail for 
the reason that these strikes were won, 
and these workers for a time succeeded in 
getting better conditions.”

The role played by the Trotskyite Nor
man Mini is in no sense mitigated by some 
radical-sounding phrases in his conclud
ing speech. Given his counter-revolution
ary Trotskyite position, which entailed 
splitting the united front of the entire de
fense, Mini’s role in the trial could be only 
that of weakening the defense.

The brave Sacramento defendants 
need help. All supporters of the fight 
against the terrorism of the “criminal 
syndicalism” laws should come to the aid 
of the Sacramento victims of a capitalist 
frame-up by sending contributions to the 
I. *L. D., 80 East 11th Street, New York 
City, and help build the united front.

The May Day Edition

THE May Day edition of the Daily 
Worker this year will be one of the 

most notable in its history.
This is because the Daily Worker, as 

the organ of the Communist Party, the 
revolutionary vanguard of the working 
class faces greater tasks than ever in 
fighting the menace of fascism and impe
rialist war.

The May Day edition, a weapon to 
fight this fascist-war menace, will contain, 
for the first time in the history of the 
paper, a rotogravure section of four pages. 
The Daily Worker is confident that its 
readers will, by sending greetings and dis
tributing this edition, cover the added 
cost. All greetings must be in by Monday, 
April 22. Bundle orders must be in by 
April 24. Readers and Communist Party 
sections should act now! For a record- 
breaking May Day edition this year!

P arty Life
“SEND UP ANOTHER LOAD, HARRY!” bv Burck

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT >-

Agit-Prop Conference 
Hit-and-Miss Work 
Shop Units

THE New York District of 
the Party, has called a 

district-wide agit - prop con
ference for Saturday, April 
20th. This Conference, one of 
the first of Its kind In the 
country, follows closely upon 
the heels of the recent National 
Agitprop Conference, which was a 
milestone in the life of our Party.

The desired results of this confer
ence will be to create a deeper con
sciousness of agitprop work, to sys
tematize agitprop work, and thereby 
effect its improvement and exten
sion. In line with these end.*?, the 
chief points to be considered at the 
conference will be: (1) Political 
education of Party membership: (2) 
Agitprop problems of shop nuclei; 
<31 Mass agitation and propaganda; 
(4) Relations between organization 
and agitprop departments.

What will be the value of this 
conference? The value will depend 
upon the active participation of the 
Party in preparation for the con
ference, and in the conference 
oroper. Towards this end, the Dis
trict agitprop department has out
lined a series of suggested discus
sions to embrace all the important 
party bodies—District Bureau, Dis
trict organization department, the 
section committees, unit agitprop 
directors’ meetings, and unit discus
sions. If these discussions are 
carried through as suggested, and If 
the collective experience in agit
prop work, as revealed in these dis
cussions, are brought to the district 
conference, our agitprop work will 
be given great impetus. If. on the 

! other hand, these discussions are 
given formal treatment, or are only 
half executed, the value of this con
ference will not be fully realized.

Greetings to Revolutionary 
Youth

IN THE past thirteen years of its exist
ence, the Young Communist League has 

proven itself to be the closest assistant of 
the Communist Party in the struggle for 
the masses. From its ranks have come 
hundreds of devoted and experienced 
Party workers, many of whom today oc
cupy leading posts in the working class 
movement. These are Reasons why the en
tire revolutionary movement extends 
greetings to the Communist youth organ
ization on its thirteenth birthday.

Our Young Communist League works 
on a very important front of the class 
struggle. It has the task of winning the 
crisis-ridden generation of working class 
youth against war and fascism and for 
Communism. The importance of this task 
grows in proportion to the ever increasing 
menace of war and fascism. As Lenin said 
prior to 1905, “These are war times. The 
youth decide the outcome of the struggle, 
both the student youth and still more the 
working youth.”

Important strides forward have been 
made by the revolutionary youth move
ment in the past few years. A powerful 
united front of working and student youth 
has been forged against imperialist war 
and fascism.

But this is not enough. On the thir
teenth anniversary every class conscious 
adult and young worker must pledge to 
help build the Y. C. L. into a mass organ
ization.

Under the guidance and concrete help 
of the Party, the Y.' C. L. can in every 
sense of the word become a mass training 
school of the youth for Communism 
Build the Young Communist League!

That large sections of our Party 
membership do not grasp the full 

importance and meaning of effective 
agitprop work, and do not regard It 
as an integral part of daily party 
work, cannot be gainsaid. The tan
gible manifestation of this is our 
faulty agitprop apparatus. The sec
tions for the most part do not have 
stable functioning agitprop depart
ments. Most of the units have an 
impermissibly big turnover of agit
prop directors — four to six weeks 
being the average period of office. 
There is a tendency to select com
rades for this work on the basis of 

; their ability to read and write, 
rather than on the basis of their 
political and organizational expe
rience, or proven loyalty to the 
Party. Hence, not enough prole
tarian elements are drawn into the 
agitprop apparatus: Section com- 

| mittees as a rule do not engage in 
I a thoroughgoing consideration of 
I all the problems involved in agit- 
^ prop work. We do not find the 
; careful planning with check up and 
I control in agit-prop work that is 
evident in other phases of Party 
work.

j The crying need of all agitprop 
work at this stage of the game is 

1 planning, the perfecting of a work- 
| ing apparatus, the establishment of 
unit agitprop directors, who consti
tute a stable part of the unit. Until 
this is done very little headway can 
be made in agitprop work. Our 
shop units, particularly, need stabi
lization of agitprop work. Many of 
them have no agitprop directors. 
And because of their small mem
bership, their inner life tends to be 
rarrow and lacking in content. 
They forget their political character 
and become wholly immersed In 
economic problems. Their meetings 
are frequently run in a loose, hit- 
and-miss fashion A Communist 
unit cannot continue in this unor
ganized. planless manner and at the 

, same time be the organizer of the
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

tn«

On I^anjj Sell-Out to Hearst
New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
I have taken my hat off to the 

Daily Worker so many times lately 
that I had to buy a new one. This 
time—when I picked up Tuesday's 
and Wednesday's Dailies,” and saw 
how you answered this latest horror 
story appearing in the American 
under the name of a ‘'Comrade'’ j 
Lang who styles himself a Socialist 
—I threw it clear into the air with 
Joy.

Tuesday morning I picked up a 
copy of Hearst’s American and saw 
Lang's story. When I got off the 
train I hurried to the nearest news 
stand to get a Daily Worker and see 
what you had to say about this 
dirtiest combination which Hearst 
has ever been able to concoct. Not 
only did the “Daily” have plenty to 
say, but it was on the front page and 
was said well. The accounts written 
by Milton Howard and John Davis 
—for timeliness and coverage—rank 
with the best in journalism I have 
seen anywhere.

The telegrams from leading So
cialists and liberals published in 
Wednesday's “Daily” gave as com
plete and efficient an immediate 
answer as could possibly be given. 
Nothing was left wanting except 
that the Daily Worker should realize 
what a splendid answer it has given 
to Hearst and his new henchman 
and continue to do the same in the 
future.

A D.

Became ef the T»]»e of letter, re- 
eMTed by the Departmeat. we can 
print oalr thoao that are of (oaoral 
in ter set to Daily Worker readers. How
ever, all tettera reeeiyed are rarefally 
read by the editors. Sa((oatioas and 
eritieiMBs are welcome and whenever 
possible are med fer the Improvement 
of the Daily Worker.

Politital Prisoner Greets 
Scottsboro Victory

New York. X Y.

Behind Poland’s Vote 
Mussolini’s War Costs 
Some Notes on China
DOLAND’S action at 
I League of Nation’s Coun
cil in voting for the resolution 
condemning German re-arm
ament; waS the most surpris
ing factor, and ae Hitler can 

.testify, the hardest cut of all
for German Fascism. However 
great pani Beck’s desire to ass*5t 
his friend Hitler may have been, 
the Polish Foreign Minister Was be
set on all sides by powerful ffcrrea 
weening him away from the Polish- 
German alliance.

One must not, however. Judge the 
wind by the freshet which blew the 
Polish straw into the League of Na
tions urn against German re-arma
ment. The Nazi press' silence on 
the matter indicates that Poland 
may be holding its tdngue In its 
cheek for the time being.

But beyond pressure from Prance, 
the most important factor forcing 
the hand of the Polish government 
at Geneva was the united front 
determination of the Polish toilers 
to fight for the defense of the So
viet Union. This was expressed at 
a conference called even by the So
cialist and reformist trade union 
leaders in Warsaw the latter part 
of February, this year. Every effort 
was made by the Socialists to keep 
the left wing and Communist del
egates out. Though out of the 49T 
delegates that gathered there were 
90 representing the left wing, the 
defense of the Soviet Union was 
unanimous. To quote from an ar
ticle published in the revolutionary 
press in Poland:

"The unanimity of the delegates 
in the question of defense of the 
Soviet Union and the profound 
hatred for the fascist dictatorship 
in Germany, with which all the 
speches of the delegates were Im
bued, was very characteristic of 
the sentiment of the Warsaw 
workers.”
Besides this action of the most 

advanced proletariat, there were 
other factors such as thq anti-NaxI 
riots in Katawitz and the Danzig 
corridor of Polish nationals against 
German fascists, leading to bloody 
results, which put obstacles in the 
path of the Polish-German alliance.

Comrade Editor:

Sees Threat Against U.S.S.R. 
in Imperialist Air Pact

New York, N. Y.

) We are sending you this letter 
received from Helen Fine, a political 
prisoner who received a sixty-day 
sentence from Judge Mogilefsky 
because she protested against the 
eviction of a Negro worker in the 
Bronx.

i Hie shop units which should be 
our strongest points in every respect, 
are from the agitprop point of view, i 

; the weakest. It is self-evident that 
improved work will help to trans- 
form the units into real political 
leaders, into fighting organs, lead
ing the masses in the shops and 
neighborhoods. Hence, the need for 

■ immediate improvement. Hence.
{the need and value of thia, agitprop 
conference. \ G R.

NOTE: Will “R.A.C. Worker.” 
whose letter appeared in this col
umn on March 27, 193S, communi
cate with the Daily uorker, ad
dressing his letter to th 
Uon of the Editor.

Comrade Editor:
Your analysis of the Stresa con

ference, where.n you warn that the 
masses should continue alert to the 
imminence of war, was most timely 
and important.

Something has occured to me | 
which has possibly escaped your i 
notice. The air pact will soon be 
concluded among the great powers. 
Whether or not Russia becomes 
a signatory to either the original 
pact or to a supplementary pact, 
it is my opinion that the work
ers of the world should be apprised 
of the latent danger to Soviet Rus
sia which is embodied in this agree
ment. The capitalist powers are 
aware that the mobilisation of ar
mies to invade the Soviet Union is 
charged with the most 1*-calculable 
consequences; hence the use of an 
air armada of all the capitalist 
powers against the Soviet Union 
would not only be a most effective 
weapon for the destruction of 
Russia's industries but would ob
viate the possibilities of revolu
tionary upsurge of the capitalist 
armies. The personnel of the air 
force is comparatively small and is 
therefore a hand-picked group of 
the most reliable bourgeois element, 

[entirely Immune to working class 
1 ideology. D E.K.

Women's Home Detention, 
Department of Correction, 
New York, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:
“Congratulations and revolution

ary greetings upon the tremendous 
victory achieved by the I.L.D. in 
the Scottsboro case. It is inspiring 
to better work for the freedom of 
the innocent boys, not only to a 
class war soldier like myself, but to 
any Intelligent and justice-loving 
person. Nobody could fail to see 
what organized mass and legal de
fense combined can do. And nobody 
can deny the tremendous role the 
I.L.D. has played in exposing the 
fraud and corruption practiced by 
capitalist institutions in order to 
deny working people generally, and 
the Negro people in particular, 
their elementary civil rights.

So now we can proceed in only 
one way: intensify the struggle for 
the complete unconditional and 
safe release of the nine innocent 
bovs. I, for one. pledge that with 
all mv life-blood I will enter this 
struggle as soon as I am released. 

"And so for a final victory! 
'Getting the Dailv Worker regu

larly You mav understand how it 
is valued by me.

"Greetings.
"HELEN FINE. No 23«3« ” 

PRISONERS’ RELIEF DEPT.

FE Daily Worker scooped all cap
italist newspapers by two days 

in reporting the Chinese Red Army s 
march on the capital of Szechuan 
province, the city of Chengtu Lat
est reports tell of the flight of the 
foreign missionaries and the rich 
Chinese parasites from this city. 
Other items are the capture of soma 
of the leading cities in south Kwei
chow province by’ the Red Army; 
the movement of a section of the 
Kweichow Red Army into Yunnan 
and up to Szechuan, to hammer 
away at Chengtu from the South. 
And most alarming of all for Chiang 
Kai Shek was the revolutionary fire 
in his rear. At Moilim, Kwangtung 

, province, a city 40 miles west of the 
Important port ol Swatow, the 
masses rose in revolt, 1.000 arming 

; themselves and destroying the land
lord-capitalist government.

THOUGH the war against Ethiopia 
has not started, the Mussolini 

government has already expended 
430.000.000 lire in less than six 
months, or over $34,000,000 ’The 
Italian Fascists have already con
centrated over 130 000 soldiers near 
the borders of this last indepen
dent Negrd country In Africa; and 
they are recruiting 75 000 laborers.

The Ethiopian government- has 
not remained idle, but is massing 
hundreds of thousands of Its people 
for defense against the war plans 
of Italian Fascism. -

International Labor Defense

N. Y. Diet. Agitprop Dept.

Join the

Communist Party
35 East 12th Street. New York

Please send me mere informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAEVST THE SOVIET UNION

After the European conferences, 
and with the end of the rainy aea- . 
son towards the latter part at June, 
we can expect Mussolini to discovor 
fascist Italy has been outraged la. 
Ethiopia and the war may be on UY 
full force.

JHI

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet governmeiit is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
•nd the Renegade Kautofcjr, bf Y. L 
Lenin.)

Jewish Te.egraphic Agency 
report* that the German Fat- 

U*t conauhUe in Jerusalem, Palm- 
tine, has Issued invitations to not
ables and members of the Pales
tine government to attend a celebra
tion Saturday In honor of Adolph 
Hitler's birthday Whether any of 
the Jewish bmuaeotale were invited 
was not specified, though Jabotin- 
sky. the Jewish Paaelat. certainly 
would not be an incongruous figure 
at such a gathering.

L.

And lest HlUes * aortal secretary 
in New York has overlooked Mr. 
Harry Lang, managing editor of the 
Jewish Daily Forward. SoelalMt’* 
writer for the HUler-Haarat press m 
the United States, we tahe UMs qa- 

to call his artsntton to ms

1


